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The four dogs who accompar~ied her this Inuvik and Aklavik next to the Toyota , ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ :~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~/.,~.,:,~.: 
spr ing  take a stroll on the frozen Peel land cruiser Tessler used for the trip. ' , ,  " " q " ,  " " : "p . . . .  " " L r :  ' • . ' ~ : ~ '  ....... ~ i 
Channelof the Mackenzie Riverbetween More pictures on page 3 . . . . . .  .. 'i: ~!ii:~(-~ii : 
. i ~ , i  • I (  , Herald Staff Writer copying machine she installed in the.back of her  : . . , .  , . ,~ , ,  
TERRACE-- Lying In the hospital in 1968 suffering camper. '~'~:.  'e!~./ 
~i: .~ ' ! .  ~ : ,~ i ! .  "~ f ro= burns'"she rece|ved In ~ - camper  f i re ,  Tess  She  is Still worldo8 on that book and on another  ~"  . : :~-~'~'~g; '~ . .~:~ :~ 
Brou~eauNessier decided she Would'never complain similar to Alex Haiey's."Roots". It will be about her  <:~ ...... ,~: .':!'  
, about the weather,.the type of day or the people she ancestors .and their.relationship to the people of the 
was with, as 10ng as she could get the full enjoyment north before the traditioaal way of. lifeIn the arctic 
., out.of the"24 hours. ~ the day, wasdestroyed by ~ettl~'s, welfare and the oil and gas ~: '~' . . • y,.  %4:"~> 
Those pledges have served her. well since then, as bbom. ., .... 
she has taken to.the roads of the natiot~ and'the trails Her links with the past U~rough er .grandmother'. ..i~:~'!'.. : / .  "::~; '~: " 
I 
• . " - ~ ,  ~ ~ 
of the arctic L~ all kinds of weather and withall sorts I~oved lav~l~able in allowMg her to collect material • ' ,  
of people, and photograph and tape record the Inult elders and' ' <: 
Tessler~ a Terrace resident and Ro~swood theirstories, Tessiersays, Mtmeums in the north and, ~.L,~" *~r : **~:  ~*,~: '  ' 
homeowner, has  I zave l led  ~ou.ndsot  rallm since, thesou~allwould ..l~.e_to~v.eberffles. :: ~:: . . . . . . . .  .' ~ ~;~I ~'-" "I:'" ,: . . . . . .  :, . . . . . . .  .~~:.~ w--# i • f ..i :'I '~- .~::: e"r' e~::~ "~' ' '  I " :  ~ ~ ~ " I 
She won't give them up though, until she has been , [ 'r . . . . .  "m ~ d I that accident, spured, on by a desire to know m~r e . . . . . . . .  
• about this country and to avoid the drudgery o~a able to settle down and write the boobs she has Ter race 's  peripatlc traveller Tess winter .  She stopped In'Terrace long ;. ' :  
nine-to-five existence. .  I ' " t alwaysrwantedtowrltebutcan'tflizltlmeto. Brousseau.Tessler has ust returned enoughto be pl~otograpHed with a polar 
She has photo~raph~ beached whales ~ oregon " I  love travelling and meeting with Feople and f rom a s )r ing, t r ip  up the Iceroads on the bear  skin and her  dogs ,OJgl, A~lak,  Nuk-  
for .Nat ional  Ge~ra~ie, gone to E ;~st~rnCanada to taping them and photosraphin~ them," she says. "I Liard River and the Peel Channel in chuk and Liebchen ~Jn top. of he Blue Bird 
research thv Mad Trapper of Rat Rlver. story, been hate sitUng at ~. desk, Ireallydesplseit.". preparation for an extencled trl ), next motor home she uses on her travels. 
: the first woman tO d/'lve the Dempster Highway to So rl~_t now she is looking for an assistant to help 
i Inuvik, and "taken a caravan,of grandmothers like go throush ~nd.organize her data while she moves some adng for the children. Adults here are a.lost. Mackenzie River ice-roads to take in the Beluga 
.=. " _ . herselloyertheArctichi~hwayssincesheflrstbesan ahead, with another project, writlns~;storie s for .catBe/you haye to.sta[tgwith .thei~hil~n2' 7Ca~val  in Tukt0Yuktuk. . . * .. 
" - • Although she was prompted totravel by the death : " She plans to use]hed.~lTe of her part terrier;.part " acrosd the north, she says she would like tO m~tp'ate .,.Terrace for a few.days ,T~er  says she is lookifig fdr. . i  . . . . . .  
' of her son in a motorcycle accident, Tessier says the poedle do~ Gl~l and th~numer0us puppie.s Gi~i has them into the books, along with puzzles and i word • a companMo fox' another trip over tho~e same ~oads ' ' ' 
stories related to' her by her grandmother and.' left across the arctic to Capture the attention.0f the game~ allowing children in the south the opportunity this winter, to help cover the Journey for'National 
"7 grandfathe.r,.about operating trading po~ts in Aklavik children.while teaching them a valuable lesson about ,,," to develop a small Inuit vocabulary. Geographic. And after that she has begun planning a 
in the 1920's and,1930's had prepared the ground, an area of the country most history books iKnore;; • three year trek across the country into NewJ~oundland 
/ " Origl'nally planntng to work on a book about " "The lnuit are just iike grown up ch l l~  --  sin- -Butagainitsamatteroflahne--timetositddwnand ~. 
"remarkable women" in the arctic like her grand- . . " i' : , • " actually write down the stories she carries ~round in and the Eastern Arctic. - . ,  ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ . ~ . ~  I ."In I0 years, the old people will be ,oae,', sl~ says, ! , , 
mother, Tessier began to collect diaries aRd old " her head. " : ' " " " " ~ " ! -providlng a fitting explanation for her de~i e to ~. 
photographs fr6m .inhabil;ants of. the - area, It's time she hasn't been able to find yet, having--- continue:todrtve Interview, and explore th e land and . .  
photographing them at firstand later using a photo- the flow of what's happening up there. So why not do ~just returned from-a prepato y trip up the L i~d and its people now, b~e it-has changed perv~mnently. 
~ 2 " X 4 &  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "  - ~ ~ ÷ : ' - ' - : " ~ > 7 -  :--:---'--'--::'-'- ;~= " " - . _ _____~ ~_. _.~ _,4_'_ __.__ . . . . . .  ~ : 
Trud a ks p ace "gE  Ol isit . . . . .  e u see e Qurln ur  :)eanv 
• BONN{CPi - -  Prim4Ministex aTrudeau moved on tO West -: Union, a rechlTtlon" in the.world's gr0wini"-"engines of. 'sdmmii meeting of 16. NATO leaders, is concerned that. demanding a freeZe,"l~ot on! on the d~Velopment of new 
GermanY . today  look ing  lo t -a - renewed commitment from destruction." ' ' : " ' -  . .. there has been moie talk. aboutrearmin I In reeeni years, weapons but the manufac!ure and deploymer/t.0 f existing. 
the .restof..the NATO allies to. negotiate .With the Sovie Trudeau, Who will act ~is .honorary chairman at-the~ . and not enough about arms redudion. " arms . . . .  . ; 
' ' • : ; . . . . . .  " k., ~ * " He said in Madrid on Tu~day he is. looking for a re~- ' 
- - -o . , , ,u  ~,n~ numUU©~'c"n '~u~"nn"  " ;"  " W? .fll~afion'ftlletwo-tractpollcyadoptedb¥"ATOtm,979 " 
' - 'WHY.BUYNE . = ~dth.~e'flrsttraTtbeingtol;e~.rm.lneertaJnareastom~t 
. ~ - " " . INHEN USEDWILL  DO! the Soviet buildup an d thesecond being-the purs.ult of 
Self Serv , Doyouwanfpartsio.flxupyourcarbutyourbudget ' TheUnitedState/~andthe$ov|etunionmeetinGeneva0n 
. . . .  . -. . . . . . . . .  mutual arms reduction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• OPEN 24 HOURSA DAY : : won't allow it? Beat the htgh cost of new partswlth J=e  29 to begin strateglc-arms reduction tall~, known as 
_ .quality used parts from START, and the United Nations is holding a special . . . .  
S.K,B AUTO SALVAGE d l~amentdebat 'e th i sw.k . .  
Highway i 6W. 635-7228 " ' " • . week and-renew his call ror a freeze.on the development of • _ ' . " .' Trud~t. usaid Monda ' he will attend the UN debate next 
. . . . . . . . .  Ly0u r_ " -- . . . . . . . .  .635 '2333 or  635-9095 n,w ~.aoons .  ........ ' , . ,~ .  " ..................................... 
(lustaff , - Howeveri he told repb~i'e~'TuesdaY t he is not falling . . . . . .  : - " SUPERIOR MUFFLER dealer- ,~  " . . ~ n  .w . I ,E~:  . . . .  
' ~ .. - ' ,  " ' - -  . . . . . . .  . -' m behind the European peace movement,, which has been I . . -. " 
m 
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I [ "; 'I " 'II ' [ '  I"'I:"" I I  1 1 .Pubhsher:; : "  : : : '~!  rrY.': 'I"+ Husak 4 ~ ":"  : I':' : I'~ ~, ' I . .--+ ~". ~ ~  legislation already ex[a ls  -to deal with:these 
: . * . ' ' '+ ~ , '>  ~ "" ' '  : : """  " ." " 2 f "~" ' ' :r':-: " ~ . : ' *~m, :  _~ ~ the  Prov inc ia l  Hea l th  Act;" 
"" . . . . .  I : : . I~:. i '*--- ~"'~ 
Conference!of!era::  esok 
,~m~e,deve l~men[  i , , .  - - • : i: >,  : '~e i l s :  powers :o f  de~tmh r. " .:'I' 
.:!:':::: : . . . . . . . .  :,::. ~- '11 . . . .  - : : i" . . :". :  ':": ::L' .,,~ ..,: ~',:'" reVoked,forthwith;." , - .... 
GJven.tha~ ~ '~"~]  p~ob]w! O~ !~i~t~J_ .~"  ~eX~ ];':::::~ : i!' il ;' •':.:[: ~:,' 'R~SOL. ,I~- I.I)N 
.~ul °~s :0( a syste~  oppression ~iled :~m ;::': t.i.-: '~d. op.teda policy/n May ~ll~wt 
BE,.IT. RESOLVED .THAT; .! " ..i ... " : ; " :  "':. - : ~.,.. , / ,  : ~ ~ fami!r adv°eatei~ r L)X:e, 
,,~, :e: ,emfere~ce delegates a~ree to i ,  II'I' r I ~ " " I ~ -- " : :#'II 41~:'IhI ; "+ 'i [ ~  ~ in wh i~ r~Ix t~aU 
z~ :~e,"monsurm to' ,i~!.cate m~ :~::th~/::' W~, i~:! :  ~ La~].~ 
,,'gaalzat/ms about sexism. Changed their pellcyendf~vill  - . :  . :• ,,./.. 
2.  : encourage.the d velopment of women's caucuses applicants for 
ti0ns, i 
,t provide leE~l, aid tO , 
Lnce orders, wh0) ,a~'  .. 
-within their, organizations, to providewomen with a.plaes alter'hate financial resoUrces, and • ' " ~- 
.... 7:- ~ : ~(~:= -:::%-: - - :  ~, ........... .::' - : . - - - - , - : -  ~ : ,  ~BEIT.REOOLVED: that cenferem~e delegates urga their wherein strategies to.comhet sextsm i nshe  organir.afiou WHEREAS: most applicants 'for custody and main- • 
. ' . . . . .  • ,' .'-.. Edito : '~ " : local health hoards and their staff to~ta~ an active role in end in ~e world c'an he developed, tensile orders, are women and me, hers who would face " Br lanGregg • . . '---:. 
inveStigating and preventing envirmmental threats to our 3. eiroulate information amens thelr~ membe~ about great difficulty in repr~sonilng the, msclven in court, ~ 
% 
_ Adver t i s ing .Sa les :  ', 
Ter race- -  Dav id  Hami l ton  " - :. 
S ta f fWr i te rs .  Photographers :  Spor ts :  , 
M ike  Howle f f  -. Don  Schaf fe r  " 
• " Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  
Carolyn Gibson 
C i rcu la t ion :  
Maria Taylor 
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. . . . . .  health; and that where euch beards'do not exist, establish 
them with the aims ef~vestigating and preventing such 
threats. 
, . RESOLUTION THREE 
!WHEREAS: Industrial development is often earri.nd out 
with/but proper investigation I to the envtrmnumtal effects 
oi a partlcular de~,elapment. ,, . . . .  : 
"1 
i i  
I 
Letters to 
the Editor 
To  the Editor, 
Recently the Terrace council, water commission efwhlch 
Bob Cooper is the chairman, passed a bylaw that mobile 
hon~e and apartment dwellers have to pay the same water 
rate as private homes. 
Some where, some how down the line a y~ar or two ago 
they.needed a water increase, and rightly so. And in their 
wisdom they blundered so bad the bylaw needed some 
changes and the present administration tried to correct his 
blunder. Again in their wisdom they felt they should charge, 
this Water rate increase to mobile home and apartment 
dwellers, which makea-us pay the same rate as a private 
home. Anyone in their right minds knew's that mobile 
home and apartment dwellers do not use one fifth as much 
•and 
. :...W1HF~REAS: It is recognized that the people directly 
affected by industrial development do not have effective 
input or control over the resource development in their 
region. 
and 
._ WHEREAS: This Coufarence recogaisos the devastating 
environmental impact of e .xlsti~,development in the B.C. 
"." Northwest: 
Thee|ore be it resolved: - 
~at  this assembly support he prblelpsl of regulation 
and Initiatiou of industrial 'development by the peoples in 
the effected regions. 
and be it further resolved the: 
Ti~ assembly recognize as a first priority_. in a~ 
proposed development, the protectibn Of our envireumeh I, 
- "'= RESOLUTION FOUR . . . . .  
WHEREAS: B.C. Hydro is spending and will have spent 
over 54 million dollars which will result in a cost of over 
mil l ion next decade at 15 per cent interest on prel iminary 
design studies (m the Sti lone,Iskut Hydro Power Project  
and 
WHEREAS this 54 ms|lion dol lars at .15 per cent interest 
wi l l  amount to over t200 mil l ion de,bt to  the people .of B.C. 
whether or not the daws  are yen built and- # 
~IEREAS the peoples and communities of the Nor- 
thweat-are re@pensible for directin~l the social, econemlc 
and resource development ofour communities, and ~_ 
WHEREAS eommunitien are chronically short of fun- 
cling. --- 
BI~ IT RESOLVED B.C. Hydro stop immediately all 
exploratory work and preliminary studies on the proposed 
Stikinc, Iskut and Lllard River hydro~e, l ctrie projects until 
local concerns have been voiced and these concerns have 
been satisfied for residents affected ~nd - .  . . . . . . .  
BE IT FURTHER.RESOLVED that monies being spent 
on exploration and studies' for these projects be made 
available to communities ef Northwest British Columbia 
"for the purpose of establishing their economic, social end 
~istinffwomen;s organizationi; - "  . ; " . . . .  
.4. support concretely the  struggles of L Wm ~ ~'  ~d ' 
RESOLUTION 8IX 
, BE IT RESOLVED: that this conference r col~dze-- and 
make plain to the appropriate l vels of government the 
need for the renidanta of development-impacted tom, 
mualtiea to be, provided with ad~luate~y financed and 
staffed human services under local control prior to, during 
and after developmentand "": 
BE IT FU.RTHERRESOLVED: that continual reliance 
by governments, on the spirit of volunteerism in such 
communities is short-sighted; exploitive :end"fiscally 
irresp~mible.. 
RESOLUTION 8EVEN 
BE IT RESOI~VED: That this conference support the non, 
\%'iolent roe|stance ofthe Old Rome residents to the Forest 
Servies's herhicide spray program. " .. " 
/ 
RESOLUTION EIGHT 
BE IT RESOLVED: the Study Conference take steps to 
THEREFORE BE' IT KESOLVED: that: the Study 
Conference pretest he chan~es ' in the policy of the At-' 
terney-General nd in the policy of ~e Legal Sorvicm 
Society which have the effect of denying legal counsel and. 
legal-assistance towomen sndchlidren in custody, main~ 
tennca nd childprotection cases, and that the conferunce 
work towards the reversal of these, policies. • 
RESOLUTION FilPFEEN . '" 
:?.WI4F, REAS the Ku Klux Klan is a living embodiment of
,. the gross iafringemen( of the democratic and civil rights 
mlnor["mi . . . . . . . .  " " 
AND WHEREAS, it has reached a point of threatening. 
the freedom, dignl~ and.. very survival of all : ,~ps . , ' -  
• AND WHEREAS, we are sensitiveto restrictions to civil 
.llberUea of anyone b~ut, sometimes it becomes necessary to 
'restrict the freedomof certain groups whose sole platform, 
is to destroy ihe freedom and civil rights of th e people; 
Therefore, be it resolved that the N.W.S. Confet~ence ! 
1. Call on the governmeat .to vigoureusly enf.oi~e the 
existing laws to prevent the Klan from spreading its hatred. 
and organizud violence. 
2. Support he B.C. Organization to Fight Raeism's '"Stop., 
encourage and assist unions and organizatio~ dealing wi~ the Kaln"-campaign. 
the work lot, ca to establish committees on human rights at 3. To urge delega~s_.to ake an active part in the anti- 
local and regional l e v e l s . .  ' raeist movement: ' 
RESOLUTION TEN 
BE IT RESOLVED: that a Human Rights Canunlasien be 
established as an independent ageney as opposed to an arm 
of the government ministry such as the Mtoistry of Labour. 
RESOLUTION ELEVEN 
BE IT RESOLVED: that the delegates to thia conference 
work together with local groups and organieauom in their 
own communities toidentify goals they have for the well" - 
being of their community. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that these groups ot in 
motion participatory planning ~!  information p.rograms' 
that will achieve these, goals. 
RESOLUTION TWELVE 
• BE IT RESOLVED: that the federal Iiovernment be 
Urged to.employment a  enclosed silo coal storqle system at 
Ridiey Island, and / - . . .  
--BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED~: that'all shii)manta of mqr  
ore and eoal he in sealed container, cars thro~out  its 
journey. 
4. InfOrm delegateq of the nature and actious of the Klan 
and the other racist groups. 
. . . . . .  RESOLUTION 81XTEEN 
WHEREAS: the severe social costs resulting from 
previous developments in the Northwest are the result of 
huge scale, centrally c~troiled andprefltmotivated ~ in- 
dustry and increased welfare, state so¢inl services do l[tt/e 
or nothing to  deal with the social casualties. !: 
BE IT RESOLVED: this conference form a committee to" 
investigate and identify appropriate developments for'tbe 
Northwest and analyze all current development p~ls ,  
and 
BE IT, FURTHER RESOLVED: this committee make 
known~ findings to city councils, the general public, 
provincial goVernments, and any associated group and 
make recommendations to the same. bodies.. 
"-" RESOLUTION BEVENTEEN " 
WHEREAS Northwest Community College was created 
with particular attentiun to canmuulty educational needs, 
those of natives, women, and workers: -- 
water as a private home . . . . . . . . .  
I brought this to ~e attention of .twq e|~yco~lei l  members [ 
over the telephone and.they agreed'i( wJs an unfair in- .. 
crease. In their over-whelming wisdom they (City Hail) do" • WHEREAS it is the weme nwho l)y the very reason of the. 
not want to change a bylaw that clearly and boldly rolen forcedupon them by society, will see certain areas 
discriminates against mobile home and apartment concerning development impact more urgently and more 
dwellers. The 160 per cent water ate increase does not hurt . clearly tha n will many of the men in the community; 
me as much as. the outright discrimination this bylaw AND WHEREAS these women are the persons who are 
imposes on we the tenants. • 
I plan on fighUng this bylaw to the end. I have three 
avenues to puraue, those being: a) a petition of which I
have already begun, h) the~mnbudsman, and c)civic 
election. And-I quarantea I will be active in all three 
avenues. But I cannot do it aloue. I need the help from 
mobile home and apartment dwellers in the Terrace area. 
Anyone concerned withihlabylaw, please call me after 6 
p.m,  at 635-29'7,6 
Thank you 
.l~source use .goals. RESOLUTION THIRTEEN 
,~ . . . .  RESOLUTION FIVE" " ,' t?~, :WHEREAS t~e ¢~fitrol:~indiaJi ~1~ l~-~'s~p ' l s  id t  
~." -.. I • .-: ,: exelusi~ely'to:Uib Federal'lh~istrat ~lth. the Bdnd'ahd ~
enduring !eng hours of frustration i the trailer camps, who 
are living without adequate ~ycare  faci l it ies and who are 
• lacking ad_equnte ransportat, ien systems, who cannot raise 
adequate funding for women s'- ceniren, who are developing 
mental health problems inslgnilleant umbers because of a 
sense of isolation, boredom, loneliness and frustration; ' 
A l~D-w- -~~~e- ihe  women who k~ow that 
social infrastructures s h o ~ t  i n t&  economic. 
development plans; . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .'..... 
Band" Coune l i s :B~l~'  n0"d i~r~t i '~ i i~" i l~f l~ iY  bl :~ 
authority of jur isdict ion wi th  ~spect  to who. their mem- 
hership should be: 
and "" 
WHEREAS the B.C. Native Women's Society feels that 
the present Indian Act presents a threat o the continued 
existence of-lndian peoples and that it ease~tially serves to 
• divide Indian .people, because Indian people have never 
~, been involved.in formulating the Indian Act, o# contributing 
to its present,framew0rk; • . . ~ - 
• BE IT THEREI~ORE RESOLVED: t~at COnference 
standing committee work towards the fol l~ng, and that 
the present provinion_0f, the Indian Act, R!S., e149 to wit: 
Section 5 through 16 inclusive and Snctlou 109, and ~e other 
. - / ~ - J 
Erl~e Welah, ]@ ~ " - - -O~ g R  f _~ ~ '~1~ ' /  ~ 'scoop"-~-Gomer- .d$ I. Ills slorl, by .T.ram, but |h. wo~.d$" 
.... I I II . , " ~ I~  r |  I ~ keepgettlnglostl Youcanflndlhew~'dsonourWOROMAPlust 
- m a r  -. ~ i ~ ~ " ~ . V asy~ would find stree4s on a roadrnapl ,°See "Here's How%. 
E13 .. _ : ,  _ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . f F /4 ' I  'r .B12' " "I " q 13  + " , F i  ;I!'I " j , .  
Centre News 02 Fl~ . . . .  .--L 01'2____~__... K2..____ ,J'" . ,  .E3 :..: 
Lunches are from 11:30 to 1:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Thursday Lunch will he different each week. 
Watch for a Ch/neee Lunch in June. 
I am told that sen/m's would like to thank Shoppers Drug 
Mart for the entertsinment ...and the chance to shop at a 
discount. They reaily had a go~d t ime; 
When the seniors visited the Happy Gang Center, as 
visit~'s from Prince Rupert, one lady l~et her purse while ~.  . 
to repot| th~tb~-lo~d.seal~.a,, were happyto have their : 
faith in humunlty restored; assome young fel low with red 
and very cur ly hair, found and returned the p'ume intact of 
its contents and I can reassure you young man that the lady , .. 
H5._ . . . . .  08___ .  J 3 -__  O 5 . . . . .  A 1::3, . . . .  H:I'] 
H1 2.- J5 61.3 Fq 3_.../. I " :- .: ; HI: 
L l l  __ A2 _ A6.-__ - F io___K I_~. . : _  A#_ , . "  F I '  , 
. . . . . . . . .  -' MT  !- M12~____ L10 -" K10 .~3 . . . . .  ._. / 
I" ' : ' ' '  , D I3  . . . .  
• d6 " Lq 
So lu t ion  Tomdr~ow 
I 
........... I I I  
, fo Ulli":lhw 
WINSTON GOMER,  WORDMAP system 1 ". H 
The word 'WORDMAP °, 
circled In today's I~ZZle, ~ T 
- -  stlrtli with the.'W' at the : 
BI  IC  O;E : i  F G ' I I  ; J I IK , -L  . ,M . "  H . - i 
CT O.O,S D E.T A E H,C  .i. 
E.E V E R Y $ H I N G V :2 
• ~ o ~  BE,~,~. ~L~D~; !b~t ~?nfer~,. ~e 
de/r~id tl~ toli~e board a'nd.hil~st:rY ~ edt~cation re~m~ 
. . o  " . . ,~(VII'}~' APJJ~I "l~.IV~,,, IOVm).~ Pnuooophy: The I~.ducational nee~L~ olnauves, women, anu 
workers. 
RESOLUTION EIGHTEEN " 
WHEREAS: current pest.secendary nd to some degrce 
secondary, education encourages people to cha~nel their 
education into either 'academic' or 'Vocational' i~athaand~ 
WHEREAS: for people to be in a position to influence and 
take control of the decision making processes £hat affect 
their lives and livelihoods they need access to research 
sldlls and forums for discumion, therefore, '
r - . .  BE ITRESOLVED: that a continuing committee made 
• up of representatives groups of. this conference lock into 
means of encouraging changes inthe education system, and 
• the attitudss of the public, that will r~nit in comprehensive 
educatienal possibilities for everyone and 
BE IT FURTHER R~SOLVE~: N.W. S~dy Conference 
'82 encourages delegates and other sympatheticindividuala 
to run for school hoards and other sucfi governlng~bndles in 
• order .to effect the progressive changes necessary to 
achieve the goals of the Conference, and; 
BE .IT FURTHERIRESOLVED: the N.W. Educational 
institutions be brought under local control and made Inor8 ~' :  
responsive to local educative and economic needs. 
3 
- RESOLUTION NINETEEN 
BE IT  RESOLVED: that|he $ianding Coml~ittee o [  • Lii 
this conference explore:appropriate employment options '~r 
Within the Northwest and be it further resolved that in- ~" 
formation about appropriate mployment options (e.g: 
thermal energy, local food production, greenhouses, 
hydroponics) 'be wldely~distributed. • ~ 
RESOLUTION TWENTY • i~ M 
WHEREAS: health care is lacking for people in N.W. 
& 
British Columbia; end, " ; 
a re  capable~..of:.recognizing~: these/problems~:and:baing .:--, ".~::i~ 
trained to ~eaolve them; . . . .  
• BE IT RESOLVED: that this conference supporis - " I i 
in Rupert .was .overwhelm~ tohave it back. 
I am sure that all of Terrace would l ike to extend their 
heartfelt thanks to that youngman and to say there are stW 
some nice people in our country today. We wish we knew 
- whe you were so we conld shank you persoually. _ 
Do hope you_Sealers took advantage of the Legion 
Smorgasbord ouMsy 30 it was a ~reat feast for only ~.50 
(for seniors). 
Would also like to thank the Royal Purple fo r  undertoki~: 
the great job of hosting the supei'tea and the entertainment 
(really thewhele afternoon was a 8r~t '~eeu) '~d 'was  
" the topic of:cenVarsatiou at the Happy Gang Center.on "
Thu~lay. :  Also a spe¢la! thanks to the lady who.came to the. 
last &c:o.A.P.m& "~ng to issue a special lnyitation.to the! 
seniors,, to attend; /'.~ 
A specialthank you to those whowent o'the muulcipbl. 
hail to have their picture taken with the mayor to advertise 
' f  
Inlerla(tlml 0l (vertical) 
COLUMN 0 and 
ihorlzon, tal} ROW 1. , 
If It were one of thai wocd$ In 
loday'li IIO~/° I l l  clue m the 
GO~ERGRAM world be:" 
It Iookli EASY In |Ill In Ihe 
GG'~E RGRAM'I, blankli, 
now, but 11111 game can 
FOOL 'yal 
rwo or more words n~lghf 
|tart at the lamb Point and 
"ira In dlffefenl directions: 
~p, down. diagonally,,. 
Even BACKWARDS;" Iml 
always IKa strlIOht llnel 
(The SAME word; I f  o..ed' 
IwloI In lbe'sl~-y, Will NOT 
be foond lit the onli litarling 
point.). " . • : 
Th~ FUN I~glni when ~,ov 
have to decldsLWhlch Of tWO 
'lx)tslbllltles' best fits the 
GO~ERGRAM'li s~ l .  : 
- : ' l I  0 M-P~-W-S -GM V T, D 0 E 
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a) the establishment of health care training facillUes in • / 
• l~or~ communities for local residents.- 
..... h) a.basic Registered Nu .rses TreiningPro~rani at~tha • I ' 
N .W.  Community College. ' ~ .,. . . - . . : ._ .  :_, "i" ' " I 
• :e) thetraining of paraprofeasionalsi ccmmenf iY  h~l th  ] ' 
"' counsellors, a.nd the development Of broader con  unity [ 
' pparticipalion in.proven|lye health .progrkms:,,'.~md [ 
• demncratically Ol)m'ateclcommuntty health'eentx'en~' :~: I 
: : ,;:'. " ' : . :  REO(JLUTIONTWENTY-oNE", : / "  :i:i ' l ;  
:'; Wlm~r~spect to e*n~i)lo~ent ;~:ai~d" I ~''d ':q ' ' ' :  ': r: ~ k' '~.~ : . +" ' ~i , ' 
':,!";WHEREAS:'.Wome0. he.@d:rin0st single par~n{:fm~es ~, ! 
~ .niest:of. which..aresubsis~ng belaw pev~' ,nes ; : . .  . .. ~ , "1  " 
:!WRERE ; 'in in per' nt'of. : I-:- 
~. children under ~' with.~v.el~lng ;/)ibers we~.approved  .'; " ! 
'i [ ! 
: I 
:day e~e' ~ ,  :':.:' ': 
. . . .  ' ~ .~ ' " , "  -"i f " : . . . .  " : .... ' : : .... " " ' " ' : ' ' " - BE IT..RESOLVED_'that 24 hour day "care be made.: 
I . - I [ ,~- -~; i l l  L . . . , .~  , ,~  ~;.-"-'~. . -  :, • . . . , . .  .... . ~ . .  . . . . .  : • ' .  . ] z availableanclaceessibletoallparenta,,-.,i... :. I. " " r  " "t 
1=_-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~__ ' , J l J rci~. ' ~,~1%i~.|,~,~- ,, ....:: .:. i. ~;---.:: ~... ,- . :. ' ~- -m~. . . . i  • ... : .  | .. ,BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED: . that 'Day,care sti iff be 
,~  I I  ~ I1~ II I ~ ~ _: t "~.-'.~L. " : : ' : ~ , ' ,~- ' f f=~m-L< / - - "~ '~-  / salaried adequately for thiersklilsand labe l . . ;  ..... - 
.mON#,' L'I.~A : P/Z .ZA ' . , ' ,~ , ,%,~'~.u , "s~, ,  " :~_ J ,~  r ! rlz t~ZN ~l  -' fdndedthrou,~indust,',,and~ove . . . .  ,,~,,h,.,,,,,.,,,..,.. 
. " |  hero~lgmillcsmlklbecl~ollNt'ronlc ~/G~O~m I '~ '~ I~  " . .  - .4  i I :- . . , " J '  ' 
I _ !~ 1 ~,  I .~, ihet While h~v-own rul ' ldenl l ly  " ~'2J/~'~ "" "P3~ \ .... ~N' .  I I involvement L " W ' " ' q ' : " " . . . . .  ' 
I " '--  /14"I i j~ l l  ~ ~omllm onkl~wn, 1111 world wi l l  mlv~" (~- ; '~ J~"~/ , ' L i  " E. '" : .  : I • I ' " ,- " '" . " " . "  ' " " 
l ~ I / _  . IU~-~ I . I  ~ I " = ,~h.M~,~fhom. ' .~ ,c lo .~.  y~r~- !~- , /~ ,  • ~ - / I . . . . . .  . 
- I  ~- - - - - * . .~  ) ]~ I  J ~ L ~ . ~ L  , J , ~loc la ledwl lhbw:  Na l 'K IN 'Co le l  ~ ~- '0~ • ~ / I BE IT FINALLY KESOLVED adequate spaces' for a l l  ; 
1 .111  M I I " . : 1 :' eh l leen  be r ~ e d  as a, necees_ ty for full " 
~ :  c - ~ - ~ .  .. " : " ' / " employment and be actively worked towards by all groups - 
• l "  represented at this conference. .~-:- • " 
the receiving o! the pn~. lama. !ten ~ 50th anniversary o(the . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  
B.C.O.A.P. Association and the 10th anniversary 0fthe New 
Horizons. Which was als0' issued to help celebrate the 
locallyplanned activities for juneS6 and .27; We would alsO.. " 
liketo have anycrafte tluit,~,oumlght lend us for the Crafts 
display we are planning for'the weck~d of JW .~.aQd 2/ 
and pleasejoin us for the pet luck supper and opeh house: 
that weekend also:. " " "" :. " " " " I 
We wiJh all these in hospitala speedy recovery /and~ |
very glad to have our president of the New Horiso~ home ;" | 
from huspital. .::  *- -. • , . " | 
" We also:h0pal-that Charlen and Giadys-Oliver; had.a -' ! 
pleasant holiday and are very glad to havethem back. : :" | 
I 
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• ,This young Inuit  ~)'1 In Tuktoyuktuk  found a 
" Carn iva l  in Tesslers dog Nukchuk.  
4 , 
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wi l l ing companion for the annual  'Beluga 
.;I ! . . . . .  • . . . .  : . • . ,  , 
': :: ii CII.;:I:: :::::If,:!::::, i!/i> i 
'i 
Photographed at the Beluga Carniva l  in  
Ak lak  and Nukchuk  for Tessler 's  camera .  
The Herald, Wednesday,i '!~ 
I = , 
)ne 9, 1982, 
. I 
Tuktoyuktuk ,  these Inult  g i r ls  posed wlff 
I ~ i 
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 'eens depressed by state of the economy 
VANCOUVER (CP) . The depressed/state of the 
economy is forcing more B.C. teenagers to turn to alcohol, 
" drugs, reckless driving, crime; prostitution and ~even 
• suicide. 
• '~We have a serious problem," Dr. Roger T0nkln of 
Univereity of B.C. medical school told experts attending a 
two-day Justice. Institute of B.C.'conference In Vancoi~ver. 
His studies show 5,000 B.C. teenagers attempt suicide 
every •year, 9,500 run away from • home, 10,000 are charged 
With Criminal Code offences, about 12,000 are injured in ear 
ace!den ~ and-20,O00 drop out of school. 
""We're's~e-!i~ a3bt.m~re gelf-mtttilatiod. ][9~g of kids with 
%c~uve awyer RoSs Semor . . . .  -': .. . ':.. 
'"there's s lot  more exploitation Of these kids ~! ,we 
used to See;" said Senior. "It seems it's fairly common in 
the West End, for adults to get the kids to de their dirty 
work, to go on the streets to sell themselves." -. " 
The doom-and-gloom economy is part of the reason, said 
several of the street-wise teenagers attending the con- 
terence. 
V 
!i! Students seek iob$ 
~,~: Terrace municipal council, along with the Canada Em- 
ployment Centr~ for Students, ha-re formally declared this 
:~:~ week as"Hire a Student ~ Week'-' in Terrace. St~dent..Em- 
:i~: olo~ment representative Rocque Berthiaume says 
'iii p~,studen~ with employers". 
Qver'20o students have registered this year at the Lazelle 
A~enue Centre. Student placement assistant Kathy, Bl'ewer 
sa~'a "by July we'll have over 500 ready to work people on 
['"~ file representing high school and .uniyersity backgrounds". 
': dany' local corporations and crown agencies have. 
[ "~. sevei'ely curtailed summer student hiring programs. When 
[ '-~ • asked how the' recessive conomy.was ffecting the student 
i i  isl~ur market, BerthiaUme responded "though the Federal 
{..'~i _ go~rnment allocated $S83,000 to create 314 st, miner jolz in 
'~ -~eeun and the B.C. government have instituted a youth 
~. employment program, we .are concerned many students 
i~ may riot find work due to the downturn in private IMustry 
-- employment". 
Higher student u~mployment rates and scheduled 30 per 
cent fal[ tuition increases are frustrating many student~. 
i Brewer commented "I'm returning to university, but it gets 
iZ ~etlier ~very ear. rl'his year more people will have to rely 
m studentloan's or their parents for support". : 
.... Thestudent'centre staff hope"Hire a Student Week 1982" 
:..i:/: ....-i:iwlll.~encrate more interest fromemployers large and 
small to help alleviate some summer student unem- 
i ~ • ployment in Terrace. 
"~our parents kick you out of yo~ house so "you're going 
to run to where the money is --  the streets." says 15-year- 
,old Jan. "It's survival. You're going start h~king cause 
you got to live and there's nothing else you' can do -- there's 
no jobs or/nothing." 
"It's tougher out there," said Linda Zingaro, the director 
of the Alternate Shelter Society for juvenile prostitutes: 
4t  l -  ' ,, The kids that worry about the whales get laughed at. 
"You've got nothing to do - -you don't have enough 
money," said one of the youths• "Everybody is bored out of 
their heads." 
ygar in~..G.betwe~ 40 and50 teenagers fKom a!l:different: 
backgrounds commit sulcid~ in,his province, says Tenkin: 
Hundreds more try but fail. 
Most bf the successful suicides hoo,themselves, 25per 
cent ehoose hanging and 18 per cent die as a result of 
alcohol or drug abuse. 
"The lack of opportunity is scary -  really scary for 
kids." says Suicide Attempt Followup Education and 
Rose arch (SAFE~). worker Gladys Adilman, who counsels 
people who have at[bmpted suicide. 
"We ask them, 'Why today? Why not yesterday? What 
was file straw that broke the camel's' back?'" / 
"Increasingly kids are Worried about not being able to get 
a. job,'J she Says.. 
A~ut eight per cent of the more than 2;000 calls the-/ 
Vancouver Crisis line handles each month am ,from 
juveniles: 
"The kids'hat are phoning us are concerned about jobs," 
says Crisis Centre ~:o-o~ioatot; Gary Mavis, "The job thing 
" is just starting to' hit them.' " - 
. • . , • . 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condomin ium 
located close to downtown._. One full bath 
and 2 half baths, fully carpeted, very wel l  
kept, recent ly  redecorated, 
Priced to sel l .at  $43,000;00. 
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
They are.aiso worried about the Falkland Islands dispute 
and the possiblitiy that it may lead to nuclear war, said". 
Mavis. " -- 
ATTENTION: ALL UNEMPLOYED 
I.W.A. MEMBERS 
not able to attend a sub. local -meet ing - -  
Come to the Union Off ice and vote on an 
Important  Union by law change.  
Union Dues exonerat ion •cards must  be 
f i l led out for each month you are not  
work ing.  You can fil l out your  card whi le  
you are in•the office vot ing.  
" OFF ICE  HOURS " i  " " r~ ,,, , 
.... " ' " " " "  " t :00  p . t~.  tbp . :O0  p .m.  " ., 
. . . . . .  ~bn';'to'Frli . . . .  , " 
206 - 4721 Lazel le  Avenue 
• Terrace,  B.C. 
Summer. Jackets 
st.. 
!A~,FF  
June 10, 11, 12 
t 
",, I .,. 
i • " / " " \  i' 
/ ! 
. ... . ::,.,~,~. •.~ ,, - 
:.. m ~ . ~ , , ~ ~ , ~ . ~  . . . .  -.: " . . . . . .  , , , , . : j , .  
" : : _ FO 'S .LE': , '"::. 
' :  . ' .::A~Frame ~- 3940 ,Cre~'Cenfview Avenue 
, - , . . 
• .. ;-- 2 bedrooms,up (alrcondltloned) 
. - ---, l aundry ,~room~asher  "8, d ryer  Inc luded)  : ,  
. ,.' --' harvest goldran~)e& frldge In kltchen (Included) : . 
• - -  4, p iece  bath  
- -  2 bay  ¢arpO~.  I - 
' [ - -  a l r - t l~ lh twoOd s tove~f i rep lace  " 
• e lec t r l c  backup heat :  : " 
. . . .  carpet throughout. Interior newly redecorated.' 
_ ._ - - - -p~lced  In the  50's 
• 635-222?  ( local  ~?~} daj.~- 
• 638-1023- -  63e-1480 even ings  , 
.1 . ,  
NOW RENTING=,! 
:SUMMIT APARTMEHT$ 
• ~ TERRACE 
• : One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
I , ~ eFr ldge ,  stoVe &. d rapes  
aWal l  to .wa l t  carpet ing  . : 
' : . : / .  ,. : eRAQUE'rBALLCOURT$. " 
; I ~ymr~aslur O,.facHlfles". ' . . . . .  . ': 
• I : : ; :' -~=" oOn-slte management ' " • " 
.:,.l i For your, personal viewing visit " ' 
I . . . . . .  our  apa' r tmentsdai ly  at: , 
i . . . . .  
i / - 2607  PEAR ST .  - " 
( : " :orcall 
, • 635-5968 
'I ' t :. MAJEST ICMANAGEMENT LTD.  I 
i !  L:__ 
; / ; i  ] " .. : 
/ . .  . . . .  ~+i,:~+ ...:~., . 
• . . . ' "  : "  : 
'A l l  men s and ladies' l i ghtwe ightsumme~ +iackets wi l l 'be  on sale: for three  days " 
only. Complement .your  summer  wardrobe and  saveone, th i rd  of the  regular  ..i ' 
price, .•this Thursday . through 5atur'day, at Jeans  Nor th .  ~ . i ' : . i i  ' 
WE PtUT THE 'STYLE' IN:Y!OURL|FEsTYLE. . :: 
Skeena Mai l '  / ~ .  - ~q 
• TERRACE • • 
A, h 635-$345 . . - - .  
WSA 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :  : - !•HOURS:  ........... :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: 
~",,,;,,'~oM~n,~We¢(Sat ................ BANK PLAN FINANCING 
, :  . :: ~ '~,~.y 'n0 :Thu ,&f r i~-  ~ ON APPROVED CREDIT. 
" ~  " • ..... ~:~ '~ . - 4 .  
: ; i : , '~: , "7  - .vT :~,  , ; -  " ~ U ' " . :~ c, ~,~. ,  ,'~ - ' , :  /; ~ - -~  ' I  ~,~ ~,"~,- :~.  ~ ~.~%"~'- -~'~ 
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M0NTITE.AL/;*.(~CP) ~• ~- .  : :  D0nnellyi ,ll!,•:wai a fresh+ •: "  ~metlm{s-her~lded as the ""•.i]10usle~;. ~as?~ey..ha'd.h~t " * "L " " ' k " : [+i'~ ' "" : ' " I . . . .  i ' I ~ " I { I "  :ne~it. i '.:..... . -"~ ..7..i .~Jim Kyt~ from, Cornwall and New Jer~ythen pici 
-causing:::a" mild' Surprise,< : man' with. North Dakota in ' new 'wayne Gret~y,'ifired ' ' year ~tien'thcy h0sel~bby Boat0nL Bruins . . . . • New " Jersey sel~cted ' Royals oftheOHL',wh01n he' deflhceman lien Daney bypassed , the Western Col legiate 94 goals in  hiss'• last two "Carpenter...lnsteadl they• cent re  Rocky Trqttier, descr ibed/as" - the  Jets a de~enceman with'Seal 
right winger B~an Bellows Athletic Ass0Ciati'on last seasons with the.Rangers, i~ickled defenceman .Scott brother ofBryan of New "junior.  farm team," Breakbrs.oftheWHL. 
and' made GordKlusak, a .. winter~ ................ :-::,..-: ..... =including45in 1981-82; when .... Ste#~ni-~fKilchener. . . . . .  y0tk-lsland-e~i~;-He-had 13 Ferguson was referring to  . . . .  " 
, . . - .  ,~, .  • -., ~.., 
were chosen fr0.m:il i~ 0~:~. ;  : . 
and two ,each from ~e" .  
QMJHI,," and .),mei'ie~nl; . . . .  . " ,  
Col!eg~ or h!~! sehe0is., ' 7_ 
The drafthig .t~.ms. W.ent" ruggedd 
defenceman of Billings Big . pound Kluzak, regarded as 
Horns of . the.~:Western a defensive-typeplayer, had 
18-year -o ld  The ~foot, 4-inch, 220- he helped them capture the Buffalo Sabres, mean- goals in an injury-plagued 
"n ine  goals and 24 assists as 
• a junior with the Big Horns 
.last season. He also had t10 
penalty minutes and is 
expected to supply'.muscle 
behind the Boston bl~e line. 
Har ry  Sinden, general 
manager of the •Bruins, 
said: "They rated Kluzak, 
(Brian) Bellows and (Gary) 
Nylund.elmest ~n the same 
level. 
Memorial Cup.. while, dipped southward on season :that restr ic ted him 
Toronto Maple Leafs, the sixth.selection, which ...... to.28.ganles..with Billings• 
selected third, sought to  . Lea  ~geled "Kingd~ tran- The Sabres, who, gained 
bolster asagging defence by sferred to them last year. the first pick of Calgary 
tabb ing  18-year .o ld  
defenceman.. Nylund from 
Portland winter Hawks of 
.the WILL. Nylund, a 
bruising performer had 267 
penalty minutes last year. 
He collected seven goals 
and added 59 assists. - 
i?,ontinuing to favor WHL 
p layers ,  Phi ladelphia 
The t-Sabres went' af ter '  
Housley, an 18-year-old 
native of St. Paul, Minn., 
who fired 38 goals in 28 
games with,  St. Paul 
Vulcans, a high school 
squad. 
For the second straight 
"Our future needs are at " Flyers, using the fourth 
defence, rather than right choice they had hcquired 
after trading go~ltender 
Don Edwards and defen- 
ceman Richie Dunn to the 
Flames on Tuosday night,. 
grabbed centre Paul Cyr, a 
52-goal man with Victoria" 
Cougars of the WHL• 
i The sixth Sutter brother 
year, Chicago Black Ha~vks -- Rich - -  -then went to 
selected a centre, Last Pittsburgh Peuguius. Rich 
season they grabbed D~nis._ nptched 38 goals with Lath- 
Savard, and this time 
Hockey League the first 
choice in the  National 
Hockey League entry draft 
today. 
The Brains had the tol~ 
choice after exchanging 
first-round picks with 
Colorado Rockies last year 
in a deal which saw the 
Rockies sign Boston for-  
ward Dwight Foster. The- 
ROckies have sinee been 
transferred toNew Jersey. 
Prior to the draft, the 
L 
the fact he had chosen Dale Montreal Canadiens, .  for nine defencemen, seven: - 
Hawerchuk and Scott Arniel drafting 19th, tabbed left forwards and fivecentres l~L 
.... from the Roya!s in previous ;,ringer Alain Hemux, a. Bob- the first round, 
• drafts. " :  . . . .  ,: Gainey type who s~ored'~9 ........ , .... 
Quebec Nordiques, one ot goals  with Chicoutimi P lay~ ~ born prior to 
the weaker NHL teams sagueneens of the QMJHL. 
defensively, made a move " 
to improve', that area by. Edm0nbn Oilers went for 
using the 13th draft piek to ~defenee, selecting Jim 
acquire David ~haw, a . P!ayfalr, brother, of ~ I~rry 
.. defeneema~ ~with Kit~ 0fthe Sabres, from Por- 
chener. 
Harffor~i Whalers went 
after left winger Paul 
Lawless of Windsor Spit. 
fires Of the OHL a~d New 
York Rangers followed by. 
tland. 
The Stanley Cup- 
champion Islanders com- 
pleted the first round by 
choosing Pat Flatley,' a 
Sept, 16, .1964, were.eligible 
foi" the'draft.. * 
• / , , 
Aft~the first round, the 
Sabres announced they had  
s lg=ied  f ree .sgent  
.goaltender, Bob Bauve tg" a;:. 
fqur:year contract' Wltli"a~i-' 
option year. sauve, who had 
been dealt o Detroit during, 
the season, agreed to terms 
earlier this week, e6n- North Stars dealt left 
winger Brad Palmer and 
centre Dave" Donnell~ .to 
Boston to ensure the B}~!dns " 
would bypass Bellows 
Palmer, 20, of. Lake 
Cowiel~an, B.C., scored 22. second pick in-a deal with 
goals and assisted on 23. Detrolt Red Wings last 
Others in 72 game¢ for the year, thenselec't~d Bellows, 
North Stars last season the flashyrlghtwingerfr0m 
after graduating from Kitchener Rangers of the 
Victoria Cougars of the Ontario Junior League. 
Western Hockey League. Tile 17-year-old Bellows, 
wing, and Kluzak's from Hartford Whalers,. 
potential to control a game picked centre Run Sutter. 
a la Brad Park are a little from ~Lethbridge Broncos, 
better (than Nylund)." ~ making him the fifth 
Minnesota North Stars, brother to join an NHL 
who : had'  acquired ,the team. An aggressive player, 
Suttee: notched 38 goals ixq 
1981-82. ---- 
Washington Capitals, wiih 
the next pick, were reported 
to be considering another 
UnitedStates college player 
- -  defenceman Paul 
bagged Ken Yaremchuk, 
described as a fast and 
clever centreman, who 
scored 58 goals with the 
Winter Hawks of the WHL. 
St, Louis Blues..the=i "an- 
nousced they had traded the 
eighth pick to the New New 
Jersey franchise for 
defenceman Rob Ramage 
and the first-round selec- 
tions of the yet-unnamed 
franchise both this .year and 
i , . .  
Lakers are NBA champs 
LOS/~NGELES (AP) ~ 
--. Los Angeles Lakers 
are National B~lsketbali 
Association "champions 
for the second time in 
the last three years' nnd 
the way their captain, 
and eider statesman 
sees it, the seed for the 
1981-82-title was planted 
a long time ago. 
I ...... : , ! !e~, . .y~ 'a . . , .~  
| ; ~ : : . ~ ~  the 
J start ~/0f this ,.seasen,', 
| said Kareem Abdul- 
I Jabhar after theLakers 
I topped Pi l~adelphia, 
76ors H4~io~ Tuesday 
night ~ win the best-of- 
seven NBA cham. 
:. pionship series 4-2. "The  
NBA championship 
becomes sweeter as you 
grow older." ' 
Thb '~ Lakers won, the " 
1980 title without Abdul. 
Jabbar, Who Suffered an 
ankle injury In the fifth 
game and watched on 
television as a rookie 
named Earvin (Magic) 
Johnson took his place 
i 
...... an{iieci l~s~ Angeles to a 
123-107 triumph over the 
76ors. 
But last ~'ear the~..~ 
LaJ~ers failed tp win the 
Pacific Division title 
and were stunned by 
Houston in a first-round 
mini-series. - 
Now, they're a l l  the 
way back. But it wash't 
, eas~, , -~ ., -- • .:- 
'q, Just H ga'mesintb his 
• season, Paul Westhead, 
who coached the 1980 
title team, was fired and 
replaced by Pat Riley." 
The Lakers, who 
swept Phoenix Suns and 
San Antonio Spurs to get 
to the final, wound/up 
with a 12-2 post-season 
record - a mark 
equalled only by the 1971 
champion Milwaukee 
Bucks. 
JOhnson had 13points, 
13 rebounds a'nd 13 
assists Tuesday night, .- 
Like his team, JohnsOn, 
22, was a repeat winner, 
earning the series most 
valuable player award 
once again, 
Abdul~abbar didn;t  
score until midway 
through the second 
_quarter Tueeday night, 
but finished with 18 
points, 11 rebounds and 
five blocked Shots. Silk 
Jamaai Wilkes led his 
team• with 27 points 
while Normal~;.l~iTorr "..+,~'~ 
Confributed ~ ~lli;.p~ints .... 
and seven assists. 
Reserves  ; Bob 
McAdoo and Michael 
Co'per sis0 played key" 
roles. McAdoo had 16 
points and nine 
refunds. Cooper also • 
had 16 points. 
"We - did everything 
r ight," said Riley. 
"samewllere along the, 
line. I think they (the 
players) started to trust. 
me and I think they had 
the rest of the way. 
It was 30-26 after one 
quarter and 66-57 at 
half-time. The 76era 
came withi~ one point 
three times late in the 
third quarter before the 
Lakers rattled off six 
points to take an 86-79 
advantage into the final 
12 minutes. 
"Julius Er'vingl. ~;~d ~: 
Philadelphia" wifl/ ~0 ~-: 
points and Andrew 
Toney added 29. 
The 76era committed 
only 15 turnovers to 
for the Lakers but were 
out-rebounded 49-35 and 
made only 45.1 per cent 
of their, field-goal.•_at- 
tempt s to 54.0 per cent 
for Los Angeles. 
"Our guys •just hung 
in there the whole way," 
said Philadelphia'~:~a-/:h ..... 
Billy Cunningham. "It 
some trust" in them -.• -. was just a battle the 
selves; too. whole way. I am sure 
The Lakers Scored the Pat Riley was not 
game's first nine points secure even when they 
butwere hard-pressed were up by 1! points." 
Three inducted :to NHL Hall-0f Fame 
:. MONTREAL (CP) - -The of  the committee. 
doors of the National _ "Obviously, we didn't go on 
Hockey League Hall of shecrslze." 
Fame ~iHswing =open later He was .  referring to tl~e 
th is  summer to admit diminutiveCodrnoyer, who 
~rmer ~dght wingers Yvan =' excelled for 16 seasons •with• 
Coumoyer and Rod Gilbert Mont rea l  Canadiens, 
/rod,centre Norm Ullmun, it scoring 428goals and adding 
Was announced Tuesday by 435 assists. He retired prior 
camPaignwithout  ever inductees. - 
sipping Champagne .from-~:"There'§::-many--flashes;l 
the Cup but managed 406 man~y road trips and mucl~T 
goals and 615 assists, pain," said Gilbert. "But 
Ullman, a slick skater it's all worth it now, to have 
known for his playmaklng thi s kind of recognition. 
"~bility, toiledfQr2Oseasons "You  know, when I 
with Detroit Red Wings and started out playing hockey 
Toronto Maple Leafs and in-Pointe-aux=Trembles, I. 
bridge and a l so -~c-  
cumulated 263 penalty 
minutes. 
Vancouver Canueks, with 
the 11th selectio~, were the 
first club to take a player 
from the Quebec Major 
Junior Hockey Leagde, 
going for. Michel Petit, a 
defenceman with Sher- 
; brooke Beavers. 
John Ferguson, general 
manager of Winnipeg Jets, 
then drafted def~nceman 
selecting.Chris K0ntos, a 
centre, with -Toronto  
Marlboros. 
High-scoring centre Dave 
Andreychuk, a 57-goal man 
with Oshawa Generals last 
season', then •went to the 
Sabres, exercising their 
third ic nf ,tt~ ,. • p k ~.,.© re'st round, 
Murray Craven,- a 35-goal 
centre with Medicine Hat 
Tigers of the WHL, was the 
choice of Detroit Red Wings 
right winger who~had 10 
• goals in 17 games with the 
University of Wiseonkin. 
LesAngeles was the only 
club who did. not have a 
selection In the opening 
round. 
tingent On Buffalo's t rad ing .  
Edwards. 
. 
Calgary then dent goalle 
Pat Riggin and rlght wing~ 
Ken Houston to Washln~' n " 
- fo r  de fenceman Howard  
Walker, centre GeOrge/  
" White of the Un ivers i ty  o f  
The WHL, .as expected, New Hampshire~ a sixth-, 
was the most popular round ~pick this year,  a 
so/iree of ,talent, with 10 third-rounder hi 1983 and a 
player s picked, while seven secund-rounder in 1964. 
Tigers can't explain dominance 
Detroit has fdefeated 
Cleveland Indians 19 times 
in their last 23 meetings, but 
Tiger manager Sparky 
" Anderson doesn't know 
why. 
"I can't exPlain / our 
dominance over Cleveland 
any more than the Indians 
can explain ' their 
dominance over Boston Red 
Sox," Anderson Said after 
and-  Fo i i  a ' run -scor ing  
single, Boone, batt ing .384 in, 
the last 21 games, finished 
with two hits and. Foil, with 
a .368. average over the 
same period, had two hits 
and two runs• 
Reysls 9 Twins 4 
~los -Ot i s  homered and 
singled and knocked in four 
I;uns in.leading Kansas, City 
to its seventh straight 
Lancaster honored 
HAMILTON ( .CP) i  Ran 1978, settthg career passing 
an 8L~ " Al ! te r i can I .~agu i~ Lancaste~.who,~.p_'~yed r cords for mo~,,attedipts 
night ' /wbieh left  the T igers  chreerpaSa lng- r ,~da•than~, ,  (3,384), i i!~o,!i~ ~,.ardage 
atopthe East Division, five any other player .., in (50,535), most interceptions 
ylctory. The triumph elped 
the Royals maintain a half- 
game lead over Chicago and 
California in the tight bL 
West standings. The Twins 
have dropped 18 of their I@t 
19 games• 
. Orleles 4,.Brewers 2 , 
Balt/more got its wlnalng 
ran in the seventh inning 
when Gary Roenicke seure~l 
from third o n Rick Dem p-. 
sey's ~ t h e  ~w~ 
of M i l w ~ . i ~  ~ 
Roenicke also homered in 
percentage points ahead o f  
Boston Red-So~c who beat 
New York Yankees 4-3. - 
"Over in the National 
League, Atlanta (Braves) 
has _the same kind of hold 
over Los Angeles 
(Dodgers)." 
In other Americ/nn 
: i.P]eague ~ames, Califorhia 
.. Angels pounded Toronto 
Blue Jays 11-4, I~ansas City 
Royal~ ripped'Minnesota 
• Twind  ' 9-4, Baltimore 
Orioles trimmed Milwaukee 
Brewers 4-2, Chicago White 
Sox edged Oakland A's 5-4, 
and Seattle Mariners 
defeated T~xas. Rangers 2-I 
in 14innings. 
In the National League, it 
• was Philadelphia Philllea 5 
Chicago Cubs 2; .St. Louis 
Cardinals 5Montreal Expos 
4; Atlanta Braves 4 
Angeles.Dodgers 3; Pitt- 
sburgh P!rates 6 New York 
Meta 2; 'San Francis'c0 
Giants 7 Houston" As~'os 3; 
and San Diego Padres 4 
Cincinnati Reds L"  
Detroit got a pair of 
Canadian Football League 
• history, is one of four for; 
mer stars indueted Wed-  
nesda~; into the Canadian 
Football Hail of Fame. 
Joining Lancaster, a 
former, quarterback with 
Ottawa Rough Riders and 
Saskatchewan Roughriders, 
are Willie Fleming, a 
running back w|th B.C. 
Lions in early-1960sl Vince 
Scott, a former l ineman 
with Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
and Robert (Bud) Tinsley, 
an former Winnipeg Blue 
Bomber lineman; '
These latest indue:tees 
bolstered the Hall 's 
membership to 78 players 
.and 36 builders. 
In  19 CFL seasons as  a 
player, Lancaster saw 
action in a record 288 
games, including- 177 in a 
(396) and most touchdown the  n in th  for the final 
passes (333). . margin. 
[ 
Loccd Sports Shoml 
/ ,  
I 
Sbopper,s drop  i hts 
Shopper's Drug Mart beat Knights of Columbus 17-6 in 
Tuesday night's Terrace Minor Baseball Association Pnny 
League game at Rotory'Park.~ 
. Tonight's games have/wo in the  MoSquito division and 
one in the Bronco'division. The Bronco game pits Sknglumd 
Legging agair~t Credit Union, while the mosquito matches 
have Terrace. Drugs playing Terrace Coop aM Flaherty 
Trucking meeting Terrace Ease, .~ . . . .  - 
All games will be played at Agar Park starting at 6"30 row• He was with Ottawa 
from 1960 to i962 wl~ere he p•m, 
shared quarterbaeking • .- , 
duties with -Mho core Russ " r softball s Ielected to the Hall in 1973< / 
After being-: . - traded !~0 Almost all Terrace minor softball, scores from Tuesday 
Saskatchewan, Lancaste~-~ night's action were available at press time; . . . . . . . .  
the selection committee, to the start of the 1979-80 regi'stered490goals_Heals0 
• .-: The annot~cemext was season, h/wing been ontO added 739 assists before 
- made at a ceremony .StanleyCup winners. . -  retiring in.1977. 
' " honoring, the;l~gq.e_'s_.~-_~+~_ Ti~_.e_S.t_a~l.ey=_Cup_~']~ays. _ .: __ ~ ~_.. • 
~" ."  :. " i i l~ i¢ l~ ii'war¢i win~lel~s{ . ' "  : e lu~ed, 'G i iber t ,  :a ,  br i l l iant  .... G i lber t  Was .the bn ly  one. 
. . . .  ! : '~A l l -=three-are 'very  . . . .  per f0 rmer=wi th -New York  ;o f  the tr io i ina t tendance  .... 
d i s t inc t  add i t ions , "  Sa id .  Rangers for t6 seasons, He : when the  selection cam-  
always emulated the homers from chet Lemon played with the IntheT-~lldivislon, Gemlnl Gems beat Emco Supply 26- 
BonSai- (former Canadiens~.'...and a solo shot from Mike Roughriders from 1963 to 16. " " " ' 
great Bernard Gcoffrion). I IVie, but it was pitching that " " - ' 
thought maybe e~e day' I'd , In the mite divlslnn, Eastend Supremes edged Juba's Hot 
-~lt.imately:~dec!ded~-the "-~--:~:'-.-~-" "~4~ ..... ,'~ ="..--~--:Sbets-14-12'and-Boh'sSwing~-s beatBr!~DonSpocialsl~Si~ ' - :  ....... 
ge-i-a ch'ai~c~;td-~be like- hi l~l;-  aurorae" ~, . .  , ; :~ . . . - ; . i  -, W~l .C l  ' ~ . .  ~ l l  f l  ~<. . : . .  ~cFroese  Trucking ot by Tunnel and Rock Wbrke~ IS- " 
~'Then, when !I played lne lnmans, staggering ,wv .  , ~ ,,,~, ~ v l in one squirt divislon game The score from the other wns 
with.the Rangers he was my. • " • • - -  • 
/ 
from a12-hour double- the best,? 
.Tom Fitzgerald, . chairman retired following the 1977-78 mittee announced its" new coach and I also got a. header Siinday in Toronto, Pee wee games had Gemin i Gems beatingThornhlll 
' - -. chance to play with him." didn't have many' fresh KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Huskies 11-6, Camperland losing to~keena/Hotel 15-8, 
. _ Gi lbert 's performance -m-ms and after starter Rick Was Satchel Paige the Northwest Sportsman and Lakelse Plflu'maey Wing their 
: NHL award, ? . . . . . .  was al l  the more ex- Sutcliffe, 4-2,fell behind by greatest pitcher who ever game at 14-14 and New .Qundra Travel tripping Doe's-' 
• ceptional considering he two in the fourth, manager • 
Smith finally gets his Vezina- " lived~ . .  Cartage 22-5, , " • suffered a back injury and Dave Garcia.. dec/tied to That questi0n 'can never " Next softball aetiun in Terrace is Thursday'night at Agar 
: " . ~ . . . . .  -....was bothered :by ....... it,---- save hisbullpen,. '-, b~-answered with'certainty, ,'Park, - 
.~ ," . . . .  " , . . . ' - fre~]uently throughout his ' Detroit 1of,.~o.a~,~ v~, " - "  
, - . .  = . , = , . . v .  . . .  b ' . . . .  • .~ MONTREAL (CP) --  valuable player fur the thlrd chuk .  who ~rabb-ed th,~ career. ' . lh~a~.ru,,,,,a _q ~ ,,:,o!,i,,,, ecausePa]gewasinhis40s 
BIlly Smith's goaltendlng s~ecesalve year', The 21- Calder Trouhv: as the ';There were a few times 0niv his fq*h'~n~'~'*"~,'~"~ .when he followed "Jaekie ;, . - -D . . , . , . . . | I  AIW I " . - -  .u ' - -~ • "' 
has helped lead New York - year-old Brantford Ont. lea~ue'~ ton r,mkl~ when the backhurt so badly ,,~n~, ,,o,,o ,,~ o, i~,o~ Robinson. across baseball s nu@l~! l /  !#~, IIJ~r~ W| I I ,  . -- 
• , .. . . ,. . . . , . e t  i s  i =' • . . • ,~ > . ,'. ' . :  , - - - '  / , ' .  ,%.  ~v ,  " . .  t . . " 
rslanders to three straight .native earned all. 63 first- Doug wilson of Chicago I thought! w, ouldntbe able .. Cleveland:runs and s~£ven color .line in 1948. . . . . -  . Russell and ~i i i~d;~"" :~ '" . l~ere wlnnors Tuesda 
S tl~,.,~_Cup~vle_~rles,~bu! . place.vote.s cast .by.me m. , Black ~Hawk_s: won: tlie" .toconiinu_e,.:.be. said. ' 'But ..hitsin the first four lnnil~ga:-- .• But Paige, .who,cited in:~:<nightlnKitlniiit~ii ' ~ T a ~ t i k  Sports complex y. .... 
~,,.wu.u=u " .n,,~<~mu.no~eley • ours .OU. me l'roxessmna," oamesl~orrm'Lropnylas the* now.~ can s]tnaex ann say • But theftthe, Tigers~tdoi~:a nospital Tuesday following ' : Inthe tvk '~n~'~R~andso~:uot  two uea~ ' 
t, eague awaras,..so mr~ . Ha e k e y... ' W ri.ter:s-'...~-l'eague's :. be t de~enceman i. that everything %vorked out.i 'tWo-i'im lea~ a~d.. I~n~_e ~ .~a heart atieckat ile a~ei,~ -i ,~,,:h.~r;ll~*,~ ~ ~  ".,,-,--:=:--., .X_.,.:~ 
dluded ;him. That.ehlmged '. Association to; become.the .';and right 'wlngerl Rick. We l l . . . . .  '....; .. ={:..-' • .; ", :wood .dlammed"."the-d~l '< ,75 or.thereli~iits "wasn~i~£.7i~.i~i~G~'ii,~,~-'7'~ '~o, ~ i{~W ' l i i ; i~ < 
..Tue .sda. y. when 8.miih: won f..lrsL;eve r. 'unanimous ,.. Maddleton of Boston won the '.... Gilbert, .who has ..don e. 'allowinlz only: tw0:htts over* ,,4o-when ..he  beat Ha] ] r ' :0 i  " . ;  'igiiinifold's*single com~t~"t~e "l~lis;eilScoring, whilefro; .;; 
, me ,_vezma ~tr.opny , as  me ....sel_ecfi0n. for.!he.a.wl{rd. I .".  Lad~/ ' .Byng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TroPhY ' -_.some...b/'oad.e.asting; fo r .the../the.he x .•  L:. .,..,;:,~/~< . ;efor.;. i':amel:..,, Dizz$, Dean !:0in a .. CASAW, Ben Munro had four goals and'Chris McAllley had * 
most  ou is tano lng  '...GreizKY' also /~Won his : awarded- for playing ex- • ~l"nreievision networx.m,-giving~,aYto~)aveTobikat ~ l~-inniiTg, exhibition gaTue - the Single " ' .  ." . " ' - 
goal!enderin the l~gue. ,  s~0i id  'straight Art Ro~s l~ eellence combined with ' the United States,. said he - the start'of the ninth. ~ ' . The best pitchet;. 'i ever: ;rli " . . . . . . .  ,, , . . . .  / . ~ . . . .  ,.,~. ~, . . . . . . .  . , . , . ., . . . .  , , . . . . . . . .  , • ~. , • ebantamgamesawOK.Tireblast~tlmatBttlldalll2. 
It s ,  great to win . i t .  Trophy for-,,w]nnlng the ~ gentlemanly conduct, • • would like to.return tothe, Angels II BlueJays 4 " -- seen iS ok' Satchel Pnlm= " o" .,;.'~. "i = '  w, . . ,=. . -  .~ . . , . . .  "=.i ,.~L,....~ ,~...., " 
becausel " I! ' . . . .  . , . ,<-~. . .  - , • . ,  • _~. . . . . . . . . . . .  , , - -o - -~  , . us L~. . , ,U~U. ,a .  l t~mi l  u ,m. U ,~ mm ~mV.~ .hay n t  won a hell scoring champibUSIlip, with' Other awards which had '~ NHL ,in that.  capacity, ~ Tim Foli and: Bob Boone, Dean said. " • . .R0bertspn, Hugh Mitchell ~nd gavin.Graham addln~ two 
of a lot in my ea~, r , "  eatd 212 points' on 92 goals and  been determined before preferablyj with the New wbJ occupy theeighth and Paige died three days : apfece. Jared.Greenslade~ Loanie Mazurak and Lai~e 
Smith at a reception for the 120 assists. . TUesday inclflded the  Jersey franchise, which will ninth spots in the lineup, after, attending the ; Berrlsford each had one gaul, while Dan Matw~ck, Adam 
NHL award winners a t  Other-winhers included Jennings trophy, won by replace Colorado Rockies helped California snap a renamingofabaseballpurk,~Taylornadj,j.Russellallbadeaeea.ch~orBuidall. 
Place des Arts. Boston Bruins 20-year-old Montreal's netminding pair next season . . . .  seven-game losing streak. 
. Lead ing  the awards" centre Steve gasper who o[ Rick- Wamsley and Denis "l 'd like to meeiiwith 'Boone and Folt keyed a 
parade, as msuai, was" won the Frank J. Selke Herron who, along with (New Jersey franchise four.rmi fourth inning that 
Edmonton ~,Oilers'-Wayne trophy..n-~'~the-to~-defe~swe'~-Bichard SePignyposted t}ie- owner) John'McMullenand helped the Angels overcome 
Gretzky, who took the Hart forward and Winnipeg Jets' league's lowest goals, thlk over that possibility/' a 3-1 defelt. Boone con- 
:Trophy astheleague'smost /9-year-old Dale Hawcr- against-average of 2,79. he said. . .  tributed a two-run double 
here In his honor. _;Next laerssse action in Kllimat is Thursday night, with 
He was born Leroy.Robert. 'fotw gamen on ~p. ~,t S:S0 p,m., y and S Insulating meets 
Paig e in Mobile, Ala.,' to a" RUssell and SanS, at 7i30 p.m. Elks play Majestic Jewellers,. 
.woman Who wa~ born :a atg:38p,m.0KTirep!aysKitimatBnildallandaie:30p.m,: 
slaves few weeks bef~re rite ;' K!.Umai Landscaping tokes on Legion 250. Allgamee ire 
outbreak of the/Civil W~.  scheduled for Tpmitik.~- . : / . .  • . . . , i~. . : / .  ~..~" .: -'.. 
' L ,  
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Lucerne 
SMALL EGG 
•.White, 
" Grade A ' 
MUMS 
4 inch pots 
$1, 
SHASTA " 
SOFT DRINKS 
• 2 litre 
Asso~Ld: flavours 
2,o 1.44: 
PLUS DEPOSIT 
DADDY~ i~, 
COOKIES , CLiP ANDUSE ' j CAKE MIXES 
" ' ~ 44 ~I~ I . ' ~ ~ 5,or$5 
i ~  ~ i :":$'!I';'44' ~ ,--_ /il, _ ANY: I : " I l BEEF ROAST off:' -1" -lr I:lI I l': ~ W I ,., 
~c"  " ] IN THE COUNTER ] ~ FIELD 
' I THIS ' __ TOMATOES LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 
4kg 'Big Box' 
$7.44 
] WITH ' COUPON I ~I, 
I ~ ~  A ,L________  . . . . .  - - - _L  / t '• !No. 1 Grade)FI°rida grown - 
' ~ :2,~,.'o$rl,44: 
v i •" 
OVEN JOY 
. / : : :  :680g loaf 
........ ::--- .:-:.~-: :.:..:::.:. ! - - '  
SAFEWAY 
175 g pkg. 
SALAD PACK 
1 bunch B.C. radishes 
/:  ~t - :bunch B.C.-green onions" 4 
' ,:: .... _: :thead_otCaiifornia:lettuce_:__.,: : _: 
I B,C. Long English cucumber , " White or ... 
: 60% Whole Wheat "~.  ~ 3 fo~1=44.  ' "~r  / 1 44 
:2,,or i;4:4 I I .  $,  
' " ' - ' " ' :  "~!" ;  : " i .  " "  ' :  '~  ~ . , i :  .,.,,' "., ' . ' " , "  - . '  . . . . . .  
i i , : : : . :  ,. :::, :TERR.ACE- i ,,, 
. :" : : ' :  • ~STORE l 
,~ " , t ' .  ' t "  , ~% / 
~'  !ONLY; ' ~ ":]: . .. . . 
~.~',.:,. , ~ ~ : ' . :  . . . .  
WE RESERvETHE RIGHT•TO L~I.IT QUANTITIES. SALES iN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY. 
i 
i ' cAN A o A SAF ,= WA. , ' :  ~ . ,M, ' r  e o.~ ,: 
., . " ' . ~ " ~, : " - .  /,'~ / .  ~:  • " i l  ~ ~ ;~: :• : :~ .4 : '~:  : !~ ' , "~:~ ' , ,~ ,  ~: : ; ,~ ,  ~ : : ~ ,  " 
I!NE 
COPY DERDLIHE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: 11:O0,R.m, - ONE DRY PRIOR ToPUaLICATION 
. r.;? 
IIIIIIIIIl I It _ i 
"1::,C0mmunlt~l 
Services 
,1 '1  I I 
LADI ES . 
SL IMLINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, i~ lmat . .  
INCHESAWAY CLUB TERRACE 
meats every Tuesday night . . . . .  "LOAN 
at 7:30 p.m. In the SkeenE CUPBOARD 
Health unit, For. In. Ho~lp i ta l  equ lpme'nt  
formation ph~n.e.~5.3747or-:  avEIlable, for use  In the 
635-4565. "-" - " 
DEBT , 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLA~ITS OFF ICE R 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C; V8G 1V5, Free aid to 
anyone hav ing  
prob lems . th rough . . . .  
overextend lng  
WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a 
WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done Or 
meeting held every Tuesday" need a {oh? Phone;- . 
at 7p.m:lnthe.Knox United , GOLDEN'RULE - " 
Church Hall, 4987 Lazelle EmFIoymentAgencY 
Ave. ol Terrace 
63S-4S35 or d~op in at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. 
ALANON • 
ALATEEN 
1 home, For more In-' ..... MEETINGS 
formation please call: Monday at Mills Memorial ;.. 
8:30to4:30 . . Hosp l ta ta tB  p,m. 
631-0311 . Phene Marl lyn 
Evenings ~-3S4S 
63S-4574 
debt MILLS MEMORIAL 
cred i t . " . : -M i l l s  Memor ia l  ,Hospital 
Budge~.pdvlce. available. 
Consumer , compla in ts .  
handled. Area covered 7- 
tulle radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p,m. 
'~or appolntments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only, Kitlmat 
call  632-3139 for ap. 
KSAN 
HOUSE. 
.. SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan H~uee 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physlcal~ cruelty, If you[ Or 
your children have: been 
battered and need ,e safe 
refuge rai l  the local RCMP 
at 6354911, the Crlsll. Lina 
at ~m.e~,  or during nor. 
real \ buslness h0urs, the 
Mln lst ry  of HUman 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally living actlvlt lee°to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically III, 
• ,c. 
~/h15413S 
; KERMODE 
F R IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
6:1S-4~ 
Resources.' Tell them you Services: Counselling and 
want to cam to Ksan-r&terralonU:.i.~:.,houslng~ 
. . . . .  HOuse. They wi l l  make 
The Immediate arrangements: - 
THREE for you to come to us. We 
THRIFTSHOP R IVERS would l ike to help you. 
WORKSHO~ 
Auxil iary would appreciate Is open to public. We~have MEALS 
any donationS of good, clean macrame, quilts and onWHEELS 
clothing, any household various wood producJts. ~* Available to elderly~ hen. 
Items,/,toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. dlcapped, chronically III or 
Tllr lft Shop. For pickup Monday to F r iday . -  convalescents - -  hot  full 
service phone. 635-5320 or - ,~ 
~5-5233or leave donations course meals del ivered 
at the Thrifl  Shopon Lazelle RAPE RELIEF Menday, Wednesdey and 
PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES 
Sponsored by" the Te~;race 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Ins t ructor :  Msr ianne  
Weatun.' Call 638-0228 het- 
wean noon and 4 p;m. week- 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF " :, 
/ ; .  :TERRACE - 
The "- Women'S • Health 
Coalition has set  up a 
women's ' .H~ai th  Care 
Diractury..The pui;pose of 
this ., directery is to aid 
women in choosing a 
physician, according f.o 
their needs as Women.- i f  
you would like to share your 
experience -With other 
women in health care 'ca!l" 
638-8388 anytime or 638.0228 
betv,~en 12-4 p.m. or drop by  
theWomen's Centre at 4542 
: Pa~k Ave. 
~r  / ~ ~ ~ j j j j j j / ~  
I ' I I I I I I I I ] I  
DR.  RaN .T INNEY,  TERRACE H IK ING 
" University of Victoria, wil l  CLUB-- Day Hike - Kleanza 
be the resource parson on Creek area • Sunday, June 
three speclah live~ In- 13 : meet at l ibrary 9:00 
?tractive programs on the a.m., weather permitting. 
Knowledge Nehvork, May (nc,111) 
26, June 2, and June 9th, 
l :00 .2 :00pm.  Tese/  K IT I  KSHAN Parents 
I~ograms are eq~¢lel ly for Advl lory Groupare holding 
!=~der Parents, andyou ' re  .,, their next  meeting on Wed. 
Invitedto'bring a brown-beg ':,:l~th j'Une e ta  p.m..In 
'lunch at 12:30 on the above l ibrary  of Kltl K Ihan 4730 
.dates h) :the, NWCC for a Gl'ahem; 
groqp .leern!ng. event and , (nc.16])" 
discussion folJowlng the 
programs. Child care wil l  
be avllable In room 211. For 
further Information, contact 
Emliy Razes, Coordinator, 
Health'Contulng Education,. 
635-6511 or Bev .Heydun, 
Terrace Foster Parents, 
63S.324B.. Mark these dates SATURDAY, JUNE 12 9 
on your calendar nowl '  a.m. - 4 ~p.m. We've got 
(nOD evorythlngl Land cru~ie',' ., 
shuffle board table,~:'.~. '
THE TERRACE Ut i le  rage,:mlsceilaneous. 50~ 
~Thee'tre wil l  be holding a Grahem Ave. 
general meeting and seclal (p3-1.11] 
on Monday, June 14 at 8 
p.m., 36~ Kalum Street. 
polntments. Office hours. 
second Tuesday of every~ 
month. 
Ave. on Saturdays between 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
you. 
Abortion Counsellln~g 
and Crisis'Line 
IHDEX 
I Community 5ervica~ ~a Services 
2 Comlng Events - ~ 24 Sltuatlona Wanted " ' : 49 .. Wentedto Rent 
3 Notices ~ 28 TV & Stereo SO Homet~h)~:-5al-e . . . . .  ' 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments $1 Homes wanted 
5 Births. 30 Furniture &,Appliances 52 Property for Sale . 
6 Engagements . 31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
7 Merrlages 32 Livestock - / /  54 Buslnoss property' 
8 Obituaries 33 For Sale 'MIsc~;llaneous 55 Buslnees OppOrtunity 
,9 Card of Thanks 3S Swap & Trade / ~ Motorcycles 
10 In Memorlum 38 Miscellaneous Wanted r 57 Automobiles 
11 Auctions 39 Marine ~'-- SO Truoks &-Vans 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 59 Mobile Home~ , 
13 Personst ~ 41 Machinery 60 I .  ReOreaflonal Vafficles 
14 :Boslnese Personal 43 ForReht Mlscellaneoos 63 Aircraft 
15 Found 4,1 Property for Rent 64 Financial . 
16 .Lost 45 Room& Board SO " Legal 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent " 69 Tenders 
?~ For Hire 4~ Homes for Rent 
BB :! 
t9  ~ t -  • ;~s lml i0~A/rES :. ' *':" :'; •(:I~kSSIFI'EDANNOUNCeMINTS 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.C0 
20 words or .less S2.00 per Insertion. over  2O Births 6.(]0 
words $ cents Per word. 3 or more consecutive Enga0ements 6.00 
Insertlons SI.50 per Insertion. Marriages .. 6.00 
Obltusrles 6.00- 
R EF U N DS Cord of Thanks 6.00 
First Insertion charged for Whath,,er un or not. InMemorlum 6.00 
Absoluflly no. refunds after od has been set. Over ~'words,  5 cants each eddltlona]-w~d'.- 
"' , ~ • . - PHONE .635-6~7 --  Cleeslfled Adve~tslng 
CORRECTIONS " * 
Must be moore I~fore second insertion. 
AIIowknce can be made for 0nly one Incorrect 
ad.- 
Box NUMBERS 
$1.00 plckup. ] 
$2.00 mallnd 
CLA5SIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSl FI ED RATE 
32 cents per agale line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per  Insertion~ . . . .  
LEOAL . POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISlNO 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S S. ~ Iper tlne per month, On a minimum four 
month basis. 
• COMING EVENTS "! 
For Noo'Proflt 0rgenlasnons. Mexlmum S dsyl~ 
Inssrtlon prior to event for no charge. Mult  be 
words or less,'typed, end submitted to our office. • 
DISPLAY . DEADLINE 
Noon two days'prior to  publication dlly. 
CLASSIFIED 
tl:00 a.m. on day pravloos to day of publication 
Monday to Frlday. " 
Oepartmont, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Ehectiva OCtober t, tg10 
SInBle Copy 
By Carrier ruth. S.1.S0 
ey Carrler year ~.00 
By Malt 3 mthl. 25.00 
By Mell . . . .  6 mths. 35.00 
: • By Mall lyr .  55.~ 
S~nlor Citizen I Yr. 30.00 1 
": Brittsll Commonwaallh ond. United Ststes of 
America I yr. 65.00 
Tho Herald reserves me right to c le~l ly ads 
under appropriate heedlnBs and to u t  rates 
therefore and to determlne page locetlon. 
The~ HeroM reserves the rlght to raviMl edlt, 
classlfy, or reject'any edvsrl l~ment 'and to 
retaln nny snswers directed to tha Herald 6ox 
Reply Servlce and to repay th* cultoonor the sum 
paid.for the advertisement and box rental. 
Bo)("t'edlles on "Hold" InstruCtlonl not picked oP 
within 10 deys of.sxplry.of:an edvortlaoment will 
I~1 destroyed[ unless metllng Inl|flJC|lOfls oro 
recoiv, ed. Tho~. answering BOX Numherl sre 
requested nor to send orloInale of documantl to 
kvold loSS. All c~aims of error's In ~dvertlsemenhl 
must ba recelved by the publlshsr wltffin 30 days 
- after the f!l;st Publlcallon; I.. 
• It is agreed bY the odvertlsar:rlque~tlng Ipace .  
that the 'llebilIty of the Herald In the event Of 
lellure'to publish an advertil~Iment or In t l~ 
• . event.of an error appearing In the a:~vortis, menl 
• . .'_~ .~s pub,shed shall be limited to the smount pald 
ALL CI.ASSIFIED CASH WlTH,OR~Eit"other ~byth~edvartlMr for only one lncorrdnt Inser/Iofl 
1 for the por:tl0n of tho idvert l l ing space Oocupled 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN eSTABLiSHRD by the incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
ACCOUNT.' there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amountpald for such advertising. 
# , 
Service charge of SS.0Q On I I I  N.S.F. chiqoes, : Advartlsemanls..must comply with 1he British; 
. . . .  :'. Columbia Human Rights Act.whlchjrohlblt~ any . . , . .  | 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS . . . .  " advertising filet d lKr imlnote~-~gal~t  any '1  
. . . .  No'Charge provlded~newS-lUbmltt~:Withrn-0~li'~-r-M~-f;i~-~i~i-~h[i~'~'¢~;-l~l~ oron,: i i lx;~i~,,- .  :-:- I 
. - month.. - " . '  ' : " ' . :" ~ noflonallty0.,anc'6etry;or place of origln, ~':,: - ' ; I  
. . . . . . .  ' " : - - - - :111- -  .-- ' . . . .  - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - -  " - -  b4~:aose  h] l , ig l : l l  h l lv~ l ln_44:andAL$  yaari,':/.:.. I
"'Box199 Terrsca BC .... HomiDel lverv " u r lmthecundton  s [us t fedby .abona  fd~ 'II 
• ; .  VlG41~I' " ' .  PhonlS~S~ : requlrsment~rthev~r~( involved, ... " ";:1 
" " i ~ J • 
TERRACE 
Class f,e d. Mad.,n: Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . .  r~ 
Name- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .AddreSs . . .  1' . ' .  ; , " :  . . . .  ; :  . i ;  . . . .  : . . i f .  : 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  Phon(~ . : • No..,~Of' Da'ys . . . . . . .  . ; .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . ; . . , .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ,~......., ~..: . . . . . .  .~iSe~d ad a long With-  
, ~.- . "'. • chequeor  moneyo i -der  to:: 
• 20 .wordsor less~.S2per  day . . "~,  " -" "i. DAiL~.~HE, ; ,A ,h  
$ .50 fo r  th ree  consecuf ive  days  : .~ " ~; ::*:':' ~0]01~alurn St. 
- • .-.~ • " .. /e r race ;~,L .  
$7.50 for  f ive  consecut ive  day'i; : . . . .  "~/8G 2M7 
i 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal.. 
Phone:Terrace Communlh/ 
ServiCes at 635-3178. 
LE  JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE .- 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French .speaking 
children, ' three and tour 
years of ege. "Central ly 
located at the corner ef 
Sparks an d Park. For more 
/informatlen telephone 635- 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
• For more Information call 
Margaret  635-4873. For 
breastfeedlng support ~:ell' 
B l rg l t te  at 1635-4616~In 
Kltlmnt call 632-4602 or vlsl.t 
the office at 233 Nechak~., 
Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAF ETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; d r iv ing  alone; 
crowded places; idepart-  
men? .stores; ~ super> 
markets; resteurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kitlmat 
telephone 632-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Mee*" .gs 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. , / 
Wednesday - -  Closed/ J 
Meetings 8":30 p.m. C~itho!lc 
Church Hall. 
Friday s : - -  Open Meetings, 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings .. 
Tuesday,. 8 'p,m. United' 
Church Hall 632-5934. - 
TERRACE WOMEN'S- 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A ~support service,  for 
Alcohol • Drug Counselling, 
Education problems; Social, 
cultural  • recreat ional  
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Assltenea? 
If you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are'~lost," 
lonely or looking for a place 
to l i ve" -  Torraee'e Indlin. A.A. 
Fr iendship Centre .wi l l '  Karmeda Friendship 
support,  understand and Group . 
assist you. Call bs: 635-4906 Meets every Tuesday 
- -  or come tor coffee..We're! evening at 8:30 p .m.  
open.daily9 a.m..toS'p.m.' Everyone is welcome to  
attend. 
Programme Cadre 
de ~tANCAIS  
EH OUI~'-~! ex ls te :a  
Terrace, L'e~ducatlon. en 
Francois pour les enfants de 
*maternelle a la 7e annee. 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
amples  In fo rmat ions  
'telephonez au 635-4400, 
71nscrlptl0n 635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves Or In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womens,,Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave~.Cell 638-0228 
fo r  more Information, 
between 12-4 p.m. week- 
days. 
The Terrace 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
3313 Kalum Sh 
Terrace, B.C. 
~L5-4906 
I ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room - Mills' 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psych ia t r i c  Wing. Tran. 
sportaflon-provlded.'phone: 
635-9863 or 635.2054 after 
6:00m. ,, 
(nc) 
THE NEXT Terrace 
Ch l ldb l r th  . Educat ion  
mnetlog Is 7:30 on.June 8, 
,1982 at the Skeana Health 
Unlf. *Topic: Fund ralslng 
.for,c~e: Bh~thlng. Bed~'ALL 
WELCOMEI ~C~Z.ZL~. .~,.,.~, 
FRIDAY June :11,-t982 the 
Ter race  Ch i ldb i r th  
Education •Group will be. 
holding a Bake Sale at'the 
Co.op. Proceeds going 
hasa loan program of Infant. 
and toddler car seats. 110 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
NEEDED DRI/VERS 6~r5-4873. We are also Icoklng - 
fo donations of car sea?ere The 1983 B.C., Northern 
• add to our loan progrem. .  W Lnter Games needs 
drivers to help transport 
PRIME TIME 
An Older Women's support 
group. Meets every 2nd-  
Thursday evening at 7:30 
p.m. The 2nd & 4th-Thur- 
sday of each month at the 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call • 
638.0228 batween'12-4 p.m. 
weekdays~ for mqre In- 
formation. 
• '~' BIRTHRIGHT : "  
Pregllant'? It1 n'ee~ Of 
.'Support? Call B i r th r ight  
635.3907. Offlce.'is now open 
dvery Thursday 9 a.;n. to 9 
pim.. No. 3 - 4621 Lakelse,. 
Ave. , Fl'ee *:~0~fldentlai 
• women; Information " - 
re fe r . ra l ;  news ie t ter -  .M.eetlngs - Monday Knox .  
' a ) l  edflve; status of Women " un l ted. 'Church 8:30 p.m:: ,, • ~ ,~ 
~-actl~n-:::gr~up-;'-TencJl:ng" ~ "Thursaay--Mll ls"Memorlat ..... ~ ~:  
:'_ Ilbrary~ bookstore;:. :coun,~ "_ H°sp!,t.al 8L30 p:m:-':.:..: : :~ :  " 
selling; support groups : ~a..~.raay upen .M.eet!n.g. : .  
'Drop-In Centre; 4542 Park ~l l tS Memor~al,'t~ospITar • :~,~a~ 
Ave."(formlerly theDIstr lct 8:30 p.m. . f . . . .  ' 
/House) Open 12-4 p,m: TERRACE PARENTS:: you  
This will be our last meeting 
for the 81.02 season, so let's 
all come out and celebrate a 
succusful yearl 
(nc,14i) 
THE BAND PARENTS and 
atudentsw0uld like to invite 
everyone,re our final cOn. 
certs for thls year ,  - The 
senlor band wll l  perform on- 
Wednesday, June 9, at 7:*30 
p.m, and the 6 through 10 
bends will. be on June 15 M 8 
p.m.-. Both theso concerts 
wil l  beat  the R.E;M. Lee 
Theatre. From your sup 
port this past year, we were 
able to buy uniforms for.the 
senior band, and send them 
to Seaffle. The 9.10 band 
went to Dawseri Creek, and 
the 6.7 to Kltlmat on a day 
trip. The Grade 8 band 
travel led overnight to 
your SURl~rt.: J
(nc.l-~ l) 
PARENTSUPPOR T 
" fo~ GROUP , 
parents of children 
towards the Breast Feeding :. with epilepsy. 
Group. - '~ EVENT-- 2 f i lms c~.allng 
- " with medication for 
student workers to and from 
work. 
The Winter Games 
Commltteawll l  be making a 
community survey for 
people willing to take billets 
and-or volunteer to help 
with the Games. This 
survey wi l l  be done by 
student workers under a 
Canada Manpower work 
grant. We need drivers to, 
provide transportat ion in 
the morning,, noon, and 
'after work:, the drivers wi l l  
heasked tu do this for 0nly 
one week; 
. If.you would be wll l lng to 
assist in this worthwhlle 
pr~eg~ancy tests available...:cause,, please phone the 
- ~ .. Winter Games Offlce during 
TERE~ACE, ~e day at  635.7462 or Hugh 
ALCOHOLICS * . . . .  ,Power.In the evening at 635- 
ANONYMOUS . . . .  ~3~13....L 
635-4646 63S-6461 ' ' 1 (nc5-14i) 
ARE.  INV ITED to 
Epilepsy and their side 
effects. Also one of our local 
pharmacistswil l  be present 
to answer any questions. 
DATE"  June 14, 1982 
T IME"  8 p.m. 
PLACE-- Skeena Health 
Unit 
For further Information call 
. Carol 635.3~5. 
(no141) 
NORTHERN - 
DELIGHTS CO-OP 
Presents en evening 
wlth..~.B I M well kt~0wn, 
versatile folk-rock recor.. 
dlng star..Frlday, June 11~ 
1982, 8 p.m., R.E.M. Lee  
Theetm,  Terrace. Tickets 
$5.00 edvance (cheap) at 
Nor,thel:il Delights Co.op 
and$1ght and Sound Skeene 
Mall, $6.00 at the door '(still- 
cheapl...see~you there. 
(nc-111) 
THE TERRACE ChHstien 
Commun..Ity Choir end the 
band and choir  of the 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
LlS.7096 - 
(am-31A) 
, i 
TOP SOl L • 
SAND-GRAVEL 
Competitive Pr ices 
635-SS69 
(acc~l )  
THOMSON & SONS 
General Co,tracter ! 
Sewer and water  con- 
i if l ir~;%eptlc systems and 
snow plowing. A I  Then!~n. 
" ' 445-7517 
(am-31Au) 
l 
CLERK TRAINEE 
If you want a clarlcel 
career and not " lust a lob" 
you,will be Interested In the 
excellent opportunity In our 
Northwest office Iorated in 
Terrace~ 
On.the-Job t ra in ing In 
precise. Interesting work 
features great progresllve 
pohmtlal to an ambitious 
Individual with an eye 
towards future ; ad. 
vaneement, 
Successful applicant wil l  
have Grade 12 Including or 
Si~plemented by .buslneml 
courses..:and typing ablllty 
wlth. reasenable-spimd and 
accuracy; ' . 
Starting sa lary-range,  i-
f ro~ $1,~0.86 to $1,377.91 
per month' with an~, .. at.. 
t radive :benefits package. 
E~(celleht work ing con-  
dlt lons Include f lexib le 
Bulkley Val ley Christian working hours. 
High School f rom Smlthers NOTE" A more auailfled 
are presentlng~ a" musical ~p lit.aid ma be a ~ lnted . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p • • y: ppo .. ----~ 
evenlng on Wednesda~ June Io a '.hlgher level cler]ral 
9 at 7:30 p .m.  a t  ' the posltlen wl th  a mlnlmum" 
Chr i s t ian .  ,Re formed salary of S16,849.56 per 
Church, 3602 Sparks St., annum. ' - 
Everyone Welcomel I Quote compaflllon No, 82. 
(nogl).: le Clealng date::-J ime IS, 
I Monday " to. Friday; FORFRENCH - i .  : i .attend the annual general ED409'.UBC 1982 "- 
Tele hone 638 02~8 / w h Are you Interested in P ~ - ; -  ;" " ould like to advlse°L:t e meeting of the Kermode . . Appl l rat lon forms • el:e 
/ Publlcthatr Is?rat 0ns'ar~ Frlendshi Seclet Jvne 11 gaining three crealvs ann- ; , , ,U~, l .  , ,  ah~ ,,,,t,,,,, ._ eg . . . . .  : p y , . _ _ . . , o , , ,  . . . . . .  . . , _  . . . . . . .  • 
cur rentl ~ i  acce )Ted a " 2 • learning anout elen~enTary, - - -essment  ,Be , , . .  ' • The , , y ng P t~. 198 .  . .  .~_ , -k .  , ":- . . . . . . . . . .  
, TERRACE FOSTER. Kitl  K'$han,;S¢hool fo r  By" IQInlng .the Kermede..science mem.°as~t_;~'Su~ ~ throughout the province. 
. . . .  " '" Fred~h I"mmersl0n 'K Ih - "  " lendshl "SocI~" ahd or. ,  oe an extens ve lO o y. .e, And cm,  nl,~wl ,,,,~ll,-,*i,,,, ' : .P, ARENTS ASSOC . . . .  / ,. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~•.. FI~ . P • Y " . . . . . . . .  "=.~ ,An 4,,,,,, i , , i o  . - . . . - - . - - - . . . r  . . . . . . .  ,-i- . . . . . . . .  " 
offers.education "re~sources~ [ aerga.rten ann uraae Lmr ,  "' re'ne~ing your membership ~uur.~., ~u. . ,~  . . . . . . .  ,.--., forms.to: . . . . .  " 
' 20 UI 30 In /errace Ir we and support for, local foster 1~82"1~.~ (Plea.~.n0te: tha! i '  you are ~rifltled to rece ive ;  "/J.Y. . . . . .  = Dlrectur at Per S~lneil : - 
. . . . . .  . .  Grade1 Isavan.~me.wlthout '~  bershl' Card . can inmreslr more oR- : "  C "SSESSME " '~ " 
:~ :~:tts~f:°uU- i : . r~k  f~:~ ' ,  having, had Fren,.ch'~ : l ( l~ / . .  ~hly ,  NePwsletter i.:. : p~!lcan.t~. Dead l~, :~(~. - .~  ' A I~ 'HORi .~ r ~ " ~ '~ " J '~ ~ " 
' " ' -- . . . .  ~ der artenX " "F~r ;~ In'  ~ "keau lar '  inforrnahon FOr Turtner ; " l~7Nl l l ' ,~s,~Au,m--  Information ca l l .  us. g . . . .  . ~ , "• . . . . . . . . . .  . , . ,. :•• . ..,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • / /  
:'anytlme.JacciUie :•~5-6727,. forn~..t.lon. Carl, Klti K.':S,h.afi:..about ~ W~kshops: .-:coming •.: ~../).E/*:.Oan!.el~s~,t (~1l ,~,/ ,•r  ,VJc~l.ie/'. B,C , ' '  ~ '  ••': •. '  
Trean- 635.2865, Bey L,.635-' .' ,~h~l:.  635-31!5, or,..Torrace />events. ',!and : current~'~ mv!ce ,~ ' : ;~ .~ ' ; :~°~,u~: : . ! :  vaT'~¥2~ • . . .•  ': . . . .  ~ 
48 eve. onl . .  ~ " , Parenls. for  French 635 2151 ' " 0 'rams . . . . . . . . . .  , '~' : ' ; "  ; ~"v~ q~ ; ..... " - ,  . . . .  t~-~l en ' 
PrEg'lolb i[ .I'' " .': ! i  : "- ~,,~/':*'! " - - ' . '~ '~- ' " . . '  
• PARENT EDUCATION: '  ~::i;:~: I ' , . * ' : , : :  ; '  ~ ' . ' ' . :  p P :  i • ! . g"  : ,  ' . ' / '  " ! : . . '  ; : : / . , '  " , ?  . 
• •. GROUP . . . .  :':' ' ONE 'PARENT FAMILIES!" monthly beard meet ings . ,  by  t~ Terrm:e" Classics! ; ...: RADIOL OGICALI. ' "  • 
W~l~edeys :7~30, Skeena: /AsSoclatlon.~of. Caneda. a: :You:m~st he'a member in . Ballet School at the REM TECHNICIAN .'• . : 
H~a'lth unit, 3~12 Kalum's).'/.. ~ l * :g roUp 'of co~cerhed order t0  vote for a b~:rd of Leayhea~e; ~t :  June !9,, ' i '  R~u l~d"  ~ r a p a ~ . t ~ m e  : - 
• FIIm¢," guest-; Speak'~rs;" i~rentswho are in)BreeZed .~," d i rector  et  the~,; annual"- 1982,'7:/,5 p.m., ,~cnrmren.s.. ~aS)S.-.TWO .days.a Wetly: , 
:0roup dlsc~Jssl0n. ' :;' In/helpl~, g out ~lfie~'.mother .?meeting, Pl#amconflr~n In :  i~ai!ef ealled :"Marlenk'a's hollda~, and slckrel ief. , :  
, " - : * . . .  .~  " orfath~s~l~omay':be.:0nly".edva~cel~y:flll[~ oUt:the::  (~aPden":::,.: . : .  " M~"  lake slm Ce"o f " i :a l l . .  
• . NURSlNGMUMSl " weeKe~d"Parenf~.::Wo: a re  reglslratlen form ior c0~: : • .. • :. ' ~nc-lSl) time. ~amry as.p~..H;S.A. - 
.Breast feed lng support . ,  provldlng Pot Luck Sup- lad ing  Joannea,t ~4906,  * THELANNUAL General c~nfract."  'Stert:  Im- 
group..  For Information, pers, Birthday Parties .for- 635-4907 so ;that:i we/  know ._ Meeting of;the Tei'race and medlately, ~nd resume to: 
• .support, conc¶rns, :. ca l l : "  Children. and Group Ao  : how much'food to prel~ri~. - Dlstrlcl Arts Counclr Will be . Kl l lmat General H o~Itah 
Blrglfle635~1616orPa~n~,,. : tlVl~ieS;':'Whlch "inV(Jlve tar the'dlnnerl 'N~eefing tb  he ld 'a t  :~Terrace. L l t t le .~  Laheka~ Blvd . . . .  .~ " 
-. 5271. Everyone.-Weicom~.to.- ~- i~ir~rilsend:tl~ii ' :  ~chl)dren.::!~ sMrt:at 5:p.rn._ _.~:- ' .  : Theatre,~WedneedaY, ,iuno 9-:- .:KITIMAT, B ,C .  VIK:: IE7_ .  
our meet ing ,he ld  2n'd '  Ci~Studyof.you~chlldlsn01. . SEE" YOU ATTHE,  AN; ,  at :7"  p .m.  Everyone Is affn;. .  , Mr . / :  Lar ry  
Thursday of the momh at  necessary; Phone Ben ~IS- NUALI " • • \ .Welcome,* o . -  Blokes?on: 632.2121 . . . .  
Skeena Health. unit. 8 p.m;. 3238 or Bob 63,9-9649. (nc-ni) ~- (nc2-91) . :... -.~ (acc3-~t)  
' J : ' : . " • " : '  - -  . ' . . . .  11 '
i 
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; - I  i . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  _H,_ r ' i  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: ~ :  ~ S A ~ =  ~ '  ~ L = = "  ~ ~=B" sU  ' ~ ~s  t F O R "  E NT '  638"  p" " B ' *  BE OR~M I ' '67 '0~ F O U R  " E DR ~M home 19711 TOYOI'~, standal;~ ,FOR SALEt97SFordLariat ;FOR SALE BY OWN'E" . / "  t 
:~ir.a.~.cai~/4r; with arifenn~;:"~ 'J268. ~ ". : ,  - ~rai]er ln Woodlond Heights plus two ba'sen~ent s01t~, ,' new brakes, spore; rims, -F-150 P~,; P.B,.: al l .  460 pe'rtly ~rnlshed !W0 12g.*/0 ...,~,. : i'.Ii: 
Val~Jed ~f $400, Best offer ~ ' . , , r~.r ' ;~,  ''(p10"161) ':" :~ra!ie~:'f0urf.!$7~O0 Ph0~e ' nice ~vlew~ldOse .to. 'toWn, r a~!mer  and '.vvJntor"itlresi auto, 20MpG ~ OBO635- W!ndsor t.~bilo H0m~ w!th  ~ , . . :  ~i! 
low= than s2oo. Phone 635 .: ONEand :Twd. :~edr0om:  63&9.530; " :  " ...: - ' ,  owner'moVln~.'Onl~;SSS,000.' ' Phone 63&1253afler s..p;m.: .7ss9 . : - . .  ...: - . - . . . ,  : , , .  1.2x30. r f ln l lhed  addi t ion. :  : . ."[,, 
fhose wlth prlor expe.rlence, 7427, : ~ ~.  ' :.: ': ~ :.'.. Sult is forrent Pho~'afler6:'?..  ..... :~ : : : ;  : :  : ; .(snc~tfn) 63s:386§. " ". - :'; . "  .., " .::" ; . . :  _:(p3,11J): :- " ' : : ' . :  - : (P4-!II)'. Phone 63s:9054. - . :.. !." / , .  [ 
~nglu~Irlg ' bookkeep ing  ". • .... : ...... :.. ~ tSllC-t.fn): m ~I~79~/}: " . "  : ~ : ""~I"L;eI~:::Mt~jMi~ "n~::~' : ' : : :  (P12.2;3,4,9;IO,11, ,,,~'s: i ; ,  '" ~, , ,~n,e:~ ,~: " "1 '~~M~:"~7"en  ~ he; l le~": : " :  : :: : " " : .(p~-111) : . :~... .  [ 
funcfid~l Suite provided; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I:" ]; • : ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' I ° (P5111)~rk~ ~ mi l~ f r;~,~ IM=,,, ..... 1~,17,18,23,24,25J) t - , ; ,=  ~;c~ ~; ;  ..-: ~ ;ht~,,; standard -- phone . . . . . .  * . . . . . .  / 
renurhoratlon~ .negotiable,,. I '  ~ ' . . . . .  ~" '  : I" I: " : ' ' "  ' "  ' L" ~ ; ' " : : ;  ' : :p ' I ' I k ' " . . . . .  ~ 11 ' ' I " : ' d'[ ' Y' . . . . . . .  " ' ' :' ' -- ': ' ' " . . . . .  ": " . . . .  . . . . .  ' "  ' ; i' a f t '  "51 ' ' '  ' " ' ' 1 ' ' I  I I " '~  . . . .  : :~ I~ '~ ~ I . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . u = o , '  "I: =n, , '  , o . .U l .~ ,  • ~.,~-.,,.m " H, azeltop, e acros, cleare~.,.:~,,:~,~=::,!:!~,,-~.~:,... :,: ,.-: tlons, .m~tching n~mbers,. ~e,  ~ ..... e r ,  p m. . . : . : , .  ~ e ~ ~ i ~ : . ~ l e ~  . 
K.ep ,  l y ,  .COnt ,  . I~C0, ..~I ~ :~" ;" SilI~CiAI:'I'":'"" ':' ~I: ~nndo -w i th"  oaPa(]e ,c ' \andexcel lant for .gardenlno.  ~ ~:~.  ~:~J~ .~ ,:,: custom p~Int. :E~(¢e|lent . 1 Id'1 1 " ' : : " . . . . .  I ( p 3 d . l J ) . . ~ . ~ !  - . 
CIUOlng  re ferences  t o  ~r.  . r ' ' :  = "  " ~ ' " = ' I . . . . . . . . .  " "~ ' ' = ' " I ' . . . . . . . .  , ~#~*''= ~ . . . .  ~ ~ * '# = " I ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' = = k ' " ~ ' i I ¢' . . . .  E~ . . . . .  "~q 
. . . .  . . . . .  ' ' r 'w~o 10 r -Ra f  rencesre ulred ~, o ;  A~,klngS59'50°'63~;q 400 . . . . . . .  ' ~  . . . .  ,:~ -, ~,, :,,,~.~. coed,P.hone~S,9.:~.. : ,.:-,, .,.- . . ,~  ,. ::., . , , . ,  ,- , ~.-,~. . :, 
- D .  Wood, ,  P-.O, BOX 210L: All, q " ~ n  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . I . q . . . .  N . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' ,  ' r! i e  . . . . . . . . . . .  , , 19 o .  i 
, cant~ff  J une  7 , . .11  I~etl; SSSO m o n t h  p lus  . . . .  ' : " P " I . . . . . . .  ~ ......... . . . . . . .  * ' I p *' I " . . . . . . . . . . .  d . . . .  ~ ...... Smlthors,. B.Cl. y~J 2N ... . ,  I . . : . ' ' p . . . . .  d n ~  ' . ' . . + . ' I . ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' " " [ r L_ . . . . .  . : ,. .... ~ ,, .... Sportman •Royale, ' Tlnte~J L ~ 
" : " ":" ": ( 'CI~$I)" .only~ :Selacled pa! . ufllltles, phohe~38.]6o4.:..:: =BEDRooMcondomln.lum, . . . . . _ _ . . : . _  ...__ :, : 197~CNEVCAPRi~O¢ . . . .  , , , , . ,= , , ; , , , ; , , ;4A , ,~ ,^. :  • • . . ,  
; :  . . . .  ' ' ~.-,-',-,-,,*:,,~ AP oeheJ '' t ' . . ,.. ' : " tns 14~, r,.~.- ~.,. A~;,~,u~k t,14 e~n • ISUII.MINII.~ L.UI NO 2U In . . . . . .  ~,--, -.Y., ... v,,,-- ,,,, ,, . . . . . . .  ,.,., ~,,.,,~u. z=n= h~t© %o~.z ~,tU J 
, -. ¢~ ~?~ ~ ' . . "/:t , "" : / ' . W,p ,q~qla l l l  V I I ?  | I ! .  . W ' . i F " i i  ~t~l~ ' lV  ~4V , l~ lX lV~r l l l .  q l~w, f#vv  .a l l ,  ' t rk . . . k_  _ l , k&_"  _ L '  p ~ I J t  • t , lL i l l i~k%t~JMi  ~MlU~6 • .era 7~1~ ~P l~.~ A#~J~ ~l)~t,~q ' !, v n  ~ n k ~  I ] r /~ l  V l i  
' , ..... - - * . ~ . f , , -, , ' , ,  • , . , - j111; ;~1 / l l l k / l / l l l l=  ~111:~ -~uu-  , .  *u~l  I~n l~ l  ,Wl I IW~mO/  I.IWi~P / 4k~, .w v u v  ~ '4~v-~v*  . • . . i , 
AVON ' palms 10 I~r  cent of . . . .  OBO" 6:~8;1698 for -ap -  r , ' " ' S I ' ~ I I West fa l la  Campervan .  
~u. -~, .  t . . ,  i . , .~ , , .~  '~.., , . . ,  ~= ~c,m ~',,n / FOR RENT . . . . .  " _ -~:-r..~i~,,,~,~-'r~,~t,,,;,~ M^ • dlvlJIon, Priced to sell, Ask 0freT. Formore!nformatl.on " " I . " : -~ (p3.111) Excell,mt , - ,M M,,,, ,,=~,* 
v l ro . l . lV  u t ; t l l  I . I lU lUt#l r~ ' .  vwW . ~u ln ;  f * eu f  g J rv~, .  ,y~.*  " / et  t . . , , .a .~ ~, t .b~v~at~# I~ "W~e"Hum~,=h./v " ' " - -  " ' ' " ' . ' :  ,_--%_ _ .,.: . , . .  call Aql¢_91f iT ,  A t le  ~ UmPl~'o  . - -~  . . . . t~  ' *  " , . . . .  w , m ,  . . . - -  p , . , , , .o  
k~u~ " "~ ~U L ~W~m61,1* l t .a"  m"~l  " l / t , "ah  ' 4oq~ TUeS ~t I J t~ l l tk~l l l  ru l ,  au ; |~v~. ,= . , .  : J717  tA /s lek  Au; ,n t ta '  . , Iu r .  I J aVu .  o,.13.,,1..lO. , ~ - . . w .  n~,v  . . ,n  ~ luH~;  F PUK =A. - r .  Many ov* , .a t  u . r .nn  . r tnn  
. , .w  . , , /  . . . . . .  F ' . l , . I .w  r l  . . . . . .  ' - -  . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " or 63S 3732 a 6 . , . . . . . . . . . . .  pr lc lngl  We have.  h.lgh-- and.Thurs. 7~ p.m.-.  10. Thornh!ll..(~..3~, 7,:,_Ne,.wly . -  (p$-141) I r I (P20-11J) I " f te r / .P -mi  . . . .  _~-!9~ G MC I./.= ~n plck.ups Phooe 635-7374 or 63s-811& . 
~qualltyproductsl Wehave a p.m ~ renevmeo. ~va.ame ~un,, _ TWO ACRES w-view of / ~.,~,,.,v-,,,/ ]--wTv . . . . .  Pore ,/= yon piCKUp " " ,v.,'-~,~"= a=~ 
- " " 25111 FOR SALE or rent Brana I + " 1 1976 D e Coronet  " c " THEHOBBY ' . . . .  Skeane on Churchill Drive. I I 100- per cent, moneY ,be k ' ,_,n ,o,~ new 3 bedroom full  . . . SPORTY Ply~muth Horizon . . . . .  ~ . . . . . ,~  .,~, . . . .  , , ,e~ HV= M= w 22' 
- - - - ; . . . - -& .*  ~r ' ,  k~ . . . . .  ' . ,11  I d l r r  "• " | ld l lV ' lg l '  " " 12X242rm wired on heavy , - . -  . . . . . .  ~- -  i i . "LL  / WU a /u  a ~ V I I l ~  u l l~ / i  v l l  . v V l /  ~ 1 " ~  I ' i  
V u~a,,, ,~. ~,a~my . . . . . .  • ~e"]'e~ BASEMENT SUITE f l ;r  beseme~ home~ In a new shedsbuIIc;Irm. 1.12ft. boa't 't..~.~..!yryzcmr _h.a!cnoocK. fl~eabeve;vehlcles. Vehlcleti traller. Forced air  heat, eye 
. . . . . . . .  P~"7" . "  . '  . . . .  ~ ' - - ' -  , . ,~ ,~,m2~.~,~.,, ~,..n,,,; Lsubdivlslon. Also two - -d  mot , , / ' "  ,m frnnt .~euw,.m recmg swipes anD can be viewed at Pacltlc level oven, full bathroom, 
t . . . .  2_.;. ,~. '  . . . . . . . .  residential lots, Phone 63s. ,,,.,~,,,,, wt,t ,~, ,,,i,,t,t,,,,, nn. unly one owner. $5,000. N~ft n Gas between 8 bl f r id  e, fu l l  length 
. ,uu,,, uoo-,uou ,~,,, o ,.v, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w t'hene 635~76 her g g 
Pheasant. No pots allowed 9593. a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Mon.- Frl. Awning. Winterized. More 
ANY O N E *" I N ;' (i)8.7,8,9,10,11,16,17,18) of 4ma!l gardens and hard . (p3-4,8,10,111) .2900 Kerr St., details pholla635-5138. 
"TERESTEDin,.Audralia Inc~ntact,working.. i ~: Call9 a .m. .  9 p.m. to get at areas, 6,-3238. 
i~  • 
(acc3.111) (pS-101) 
~ (p5-91) (P6-9J) 1977 RABIT  DELUXE,  
Stere World Trade.No.8 FOR RENT 4733 Davis-  2 LOT FORSALE sliver, 4 door auto., a.m.- 
suites, each has3 bedrooms, f .m. radio, very low Untreated high blood preutme can have serious DOn. Pember ton  Road . . . . . . .  " Lot 16 Thornhelghts: 
Lumby, BC (604) 5M. WANTED: Reliable, single wail  to wal l  carpet,- subdivision between mileage, in mint condltl()n sequences in the heart, brain or kidneys. 
9214. - :~ • working person to share 2 fireplace, carport. Cloea to '  Cot tonwood and  ~960 recently spent to bring ~ . 
(p23-17i) bedroom apartment. Call town, frldge and stov, e in- ~ Krumm. $19,500 OBO, car up to peak condition. NEED A REWARDING 
: 635-4693. cluded. Ava i lab le  Ira. Phone 929-3026 or 929: $5000 Phone638-1?49. 
. . . . . . .  , '  (accl0-22i) mediately. No pets. 635-, 4329. (p5-14i). " 
=,0 . .  ipl0.,. CHALLENGE -. = :~;:~ ' ~ ~ ' ~  (pS-lSl) Province of " 1980 FORD LTD Crown 
~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~  L A -R  G E N EQW British Columbia Victoria. The ultimate In 
l~~\* f~;~, .~ '~,~'  ! :~i! HOUSEKEEPING ROOM Ministry of luxury driving mint con. The  Min is t ry  o f  Human Resources  in .  
II r l I sultabl~ tOT Working man, Transportation' dillon, cruise control, e l f  
BEATIntlaflon. If you need stove, frldge, dishes, pots and Highways conditioning, fm & tape" P r ince  Ruper t  reqp i res  a spec ia l  care  
. ~sfe'reo, power "seats, win- Foster  Home fo r  a 'mi ld ly  re tarded  g i r l .  
t~undeck, greenhouse or and" pans, bedding, com- HIGHWAYS-TENDERS (lows. $9000 or  $1000 and Th is  ch i ld  requ i res  lov ing  and  ded icated  
other carpontry:work. $12 ONE PETERBOURGH pletely furnished Including 
hour. Phone 635.7400. ROWBOAT 12'. Must sell al l  ut i l i t ies.  Central Prince Rupert WANTED Front end parts take over lease purchase of  foster parents~vho wou ld  be able to  o f fer  
ElectoralDIsfrlct for '7S Suzuki  GS.55O-L $298 per month Phone 638- her  f i rm and cons is tent  care  and  
(plO.8l) Immediately.  Phone 635- location, separate entrance, Bridge Project No.B-1035 Phone 635-6357 days - ask for 174~. 
WlL~. DO house repairs, 3238. cablevlslon Included S225 gu idance  on a one  to  one  bas is .  
paint,'carpentry; plumbing (p6-11]) per month. 635-7559 Cleaning and ;)alntlng of Carolyn (p5-14l) 
and some appliance repairs. P4.111). McClymont Bridge No.1~1, (eft) 
located on Pr lnc l )Rupert  FOR SALE 1978750 K Special rates for  ma intenance  and care  to 
Phone 63S.3242 ask for . . . . . .  /~rterla1478R within the motocyc le ,  w ind jammer  ~ ~  be negot iated. .  
Larry. KEYSTONE APART- City of prince Rupert. fairing with lowers and ' Please Contact:  
' " (pl0-10J) MENT$ now taking The approximate weight of other extras. Asking $3200 ~ Melan le  Wat t  or Mar ty  Laver tu  / 
applications. ,Spacious, steel work to be painted Is 38 or best offer. 635-2856. 
clean aperts., '1, 2, and 3 ,627-1391 t ~ ; ~ ~  ~ tonnes. (pS-lSl). . 
i~ i~ i~ l~ l~ l~ l~ l~ l l~ ,~! ! :~ TRIPLESlXClarkSkldder bedroom suites. Extra{; Tender forms and FOR SALE 1979 CB750 FOR SALE 1979 Ford 250 Mon. -F r i .o rwr i te fo  - 
~ <~'~!'i " Include heat, hot water, 
• ' ~ .~ ,;~ :, ~,,~  :  Phone after 6635.5701. laundry  fac i l i t i es , '  spoclflcatlens ~are a~,allable Honda Quarter Shoel Supercab, 18000 miles,,9.c . 
~ ' ~ ~ { ~ '  ~" ~ ~ ; ~  1~/~ "  ~ ~ "   (pl0"n' s to rage  locker ,  f rom theof f i ce  of the Fairing S&W air shocks V 8 radials plus 1977 / S' Min is t ry ,  of  HumanR~sources ,  
• crash bars, fog lamps, low . . . . .  ny  C-0 Me lan le  Waf t ,  playground: Please. waysRegi°nal'at No.~400.4.~16' Dlsector, High-Park camper, stereo, h draullc 
• mileage, excellent cond, / lacks./~.SKIng $13,000 Phdne 580 - 3092nd Ave .  West . ,  • WILL BABYSIT In my own phone 635-5224, Avenue, Terrace, ,B.C. V8G 63S.28~1. 
home. 4818 Lezelle. Call 638- (acc8-1 fin) 1V,I. Recluced size drawings Phone 63~-s2s3.. Pr ince Rupert , .B.C.  
83Ol, ' (ps-111) (plo-lel) 
" (p20-30J) only. ,- . . . .  
Tenderswlll be accepted at 
' theaboveaddresson lyupto  business directory ~ ~ ~ : ~ V ~ : ~ ' t  7.4 TON GRAIN bin Com. 2:00 p.m., local t ime onthe I ~ l ~ a ~ r ~ ~ ' ~ i  pier, with hogger. Worth fendS" opening date. A 10 
~ ~  $1,900; asklng$1,400. FIRM. per cent'bid bond or cer- 
~ ~ , : ~ ;  ::!¢,~ ; ' ,~  635-3867. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rifled cheque, shall be In~ 
~ ~ ~ )v (ncD-181) rent. Available July 1, 1982 eluded with the tender. The 
for 'working,people. ~Wals h lowest, or. any tendaP,,not ~,.~ T~. , I~O, .  I~ • .~:2~,  
bnn ~m-*~ye'~ltqm(P,~)~]~i)' ~.~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~-  Ave. 638-5752 . ; ,~ , , , .  ,-..i~. r~,Ces ibH ly ,accepted  .. . . . . . .  ~ ::,~i ,-.',; ,. '~:r .......... ~"~'~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ = ~ : t : ~  SERVING THE PACI  F IC  NORTHWEST 
~ , ~ )  * : ~ ~,~ : " " ~ ~ (" I , ~ ~,,:~ ~.~ , ' , 18, 1982 QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEED!  
tlrailer hitch off a 12x60 ft. ~~,~.~.~; :~t :~: : !  FOR RENT wel l  main. The  Ministry "General  
house trailer" Call 63S'7843" ~r* ;~:~'~ ;:;~' :" ~;~: :  ~: : talned 3 bedroom h°me °n Spe¢lflcatl°n f°r H g h w a Y F o R  SALE: .Heavy(ne3"111)duty ~111nlnr'forandrent.2 BEDROOMpartly furnished.Suites" perbe ch'ReferenC Sm n~h. CallLarge~equlred'after S $70063s.lot" shallC°nstruCtl°n of this contractC°nstrucflen"~onform,t° whlChare alsothe" O W  
trailer hitch off a 12x60 fl Phone 635.6772. 5383. available for.the sum of $25. 
house trailer. Call. 635.78,t3., (p20-6lu) '(p3-9,) Cheques or money orders 1 ENTERPRISES 
(ncS-111) 2 BEDROOM basement HOUS~FOR'RENTlarge3.  shall be made payable to the -~ I I  
MARi ES ENTERPRISES-- suite, close to hospi ta l .  "l~droo]~ts, hower:t011etotf Minister of Finance. No build sundecks, fences; trailer skirt ing, ioey shacks, patios, septic , I Phone 635-3510. ~ master bedroom, dining such purchases are : - -  ASphalt shingles vinyl (p2.Dr room, bulltlnc.hlnacablneh refundable, O IL  BURNER SERVICE  sys~e~ns" We also relocate mobile homes., £21=.Ah10 aluminum siding sold. large l iving room with  R.G. HARVEY AND REPAIRS  BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD EM ALL " ~I~1~11 ml~$J l :O  
A Iumln lum awnings~ .2qBEDRoOM Town Ma~or f i replace.  Kitchen wi th  DeputyMInlster .... 
alumlnlum roofing, metal in town, spilt level with 'bu|it.ln stove and oven, alee (acT.5-141, ; i  ABVAN BUILDERS LTD 
. roofing and siding: Or. frldge, stove, wall to wall frldge. 3-piece bathroom, :. ...... --: • 
namentalwlndmllls. Above_ carpeting and drapes. No partial use of basement. - ' ,~  [ 
material sold and Installed " pets. Own entrance. ~ RenflMS0plusutllltles. 638. Help your  Heart  Fund *ReSidential eC0mmercial 
after 4 p .m.  1635"3SS9. ~64e 1504. Help your Heart .... • *Custom Homes 
(p20-2lu) (pS-101.) (p3-91) ,, ' HEAT ING*  PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
"- _,. _ CONTRACTpLuMBING 635-3897 CONVERSIoNsOIL TO GAS 635.5628 orY°Uroursl°t 
FORM NO.1 ~ FORM NO.I  3931 
• RES IDENTIAL - -  CQMMERCIAL - -  INDUSTRIAL . aRem0de l l ing  •Renovati0ns 
1 LAND ACT " LAND ACT T~I I '~  ~f~co  Abe VanderKwaak  , 3671 Walnut .  Dr.  
Not i ce  Of intentio{! to app ly  fo r  Notice, o f in tcnt ionto  app ly  fo r  ,,, , ,c. ml rm~ ,~,-, Ter race ,  B.C~ R.R.No.  ~1 
a disposition of Crown Land " :adisposition of  Crown Land . 1 - - I 
1 RESIDENTIAL .  ; I IqDUSTRIAL  * SPECIAL IZ ING IN  01L  FURNACES. '  
In'Land Recording District of Smithcrs and " In Land Recording District of Smithers and I 
• situfited at a point east of Telegraph Creek - Dense situated at a point nortl~ of the Stikine River and" OWNED BY BOB GUYETr 
Lal~e-road: . . . .  . • eastofHighway 37. ~ ' ' 
Tak© notice tbat Bmish Columbia Hydro and . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F. McKEIIDRY t ° Take notice that  Brit ish Co lumbia  Hydr0  and  ..... ~ HO R9Ioss ' 
PowerAuthorityof970BurrardStr~et Pow©rAuthorityof970BurrardStrcet COHST. LTD , o . , 
• Vancouver ,  B,C.  has appl ied fo r  summer  1982 Vancouver ,  B.C. has  appl ied for  summer 19~2 : ' " , 
construct ion matefieJs invest igat ion o f  the construction mater ia ls  investigation o f  the " " • H 
followMgdescritmd lands: following described lands: . / : [ ................................... Pl bir g ¢:z r~ 
Area  I.~A Commencing at a point east of Area I Commencing at a point north of the ~ Foundat ions ,  F ramin  g, ~ . . . ~l  
Telegraph Creek- Dcasc Lake road . : . . Stikine River and east of Highway 37 ~ "Genera l  Cont ract ing  ~ 24 HOUR SERVICE - ~' 
(6,469,270m N~ 427,600m E); thence south-west  (6,434;.180m N; 450,000m E): thence south  to i i 
to 6.457,400m-N; 410,80qm E; thence north-west 6,431,800m N: thence west to 441,550m E; Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  _. Phone 
,521 . " ................................... .~-to6.463,480m'N;406 0m E;:thenccnorlh ~ast ......... :-'..---. thencenorth.to 6,434,180m N;.thence.east to.the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~Pfione 
to 6,475,450reN; 423,200hi.E; thence south:east- " startingpoint. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635 '3511 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m 
.. to the s tar t ing  pojnt,  ". " " . . .  1 . , . • NOTE:UTMcoordinatesgivenaoovcare:.. - • ". . . . . . .  635-4613 * • " " . ' 1 ' ' * 
" ' NOTE: UTM coordinates given above are ....... " ' "  "" BOX84, R.R.2 TERRACE, B.C.,V8G3Z9 . approximate: . . . .  • 
approximate " The purpose for  which the disposition is 
The purpose  for  which the disposit ion is " required is to a l low const ruct ion  material  - " . . . . .  
requiredis to allow cons,truction material explorationstobecarriedoutduringsummerof -~ Custom car stereo ins ta l la t ion  • 
~xplorat ions ' to  be  cat:ried out  dur ing summe.r o f  .... ,-d982 for  the proposed St ik ine River Develophtent -- 
1982 (or  the proposed Stikine River Deve lopment  -2 - Studies ~ Service! On most brands 
• Sludi~:s. " . " British Columbia Hydro tV'S and stereos 
• " Brit ish Columbia Hydro  , "and Power Authority 
I " andPowei'Authodty . Dated Ma~;28. 1982 . D.R.Jenkins . . . .  Serv ice  on Sony,  RCA and  Truss |yet, ms 
~ Dated May 28, 1982 D.R. Jenkins " " :~  .............................................................................................................................................................. I I Sanyo v ideo  recorders  _~, , ,P lans  are avellable. We also Custom Build • " - " , " .ak  • , -  
' TERRACE ELECTRONICS ,0MINECA BUILDIN G 
" :i . . . . .  (~  EORM NO.I  BUlU)ALL  Supplies & Ind~tr la l  Distribut~s 
635-4543 . . . . . . . . .  I "  
• . , ' " "-' L A N D  A C T  .... " 
, Notice of intention to  apply for' , . . . .  . T ~ ~ ; . . . . . . .  "~"  : ] " - -~ i~] l "  . . . . .  J i . ] " ~ . ' W e h a v e  bu i ld ing  Io tsava l lab le  In  Ter race  & Pr ince  Rupert 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . .  r~ouceormmnuoh to app ly  [o r  ' 635-6381 • ad lspos i t ionofCrown~d . . . . . .  . .,.-.. . , : No .  4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
• . . . .  " ' ' "~ '  f~  - ~'~ ' " : ( l  " " " '  " " " ' - ' . . . .  , . -  . ' . . -  . . . . . . . . . .  • -. .a  I s IX )S i [ lon  o l  t . : rown tan(]  . .  . i 
" : . I " ' p Jn Land Recording D~tuct of Smith.re,and ..... , " j P '-. p ' ' ''I " . J ' " " ) ' " b )  " . ~ .. . : . . • . . " . . .  
. . . . .  situatedatapointn0rtb0f.,eStikipcRiver, and  :: .-'-..---'. :lfiLandRec0i-dngDistrict0fSmithers,'nd " ' ] "" i)CEI'()I E ,apL  
-, eastroftheTelegraphCtcek-.D~as*(iEakeroad,,... : " : .  Si tuatedat  H ighway.37/ :  • " " . . .  : • . ' . , -  " " ' : . " . . .  -, 
..'. ," ."TakenoticethatBritish:¢i)iumbiaHydroand" ' , .  ':. Take notiCethatBrltshColurnbiaH~;droaad, :. ' ~ ' ( , . . . ,  I ' ) '  ~ ~ - - ~  ~ S ~  ~ 
': . Power Authority of97Q Burrard Street~: ; ' :  i ~:~ ~ :' i~ .I ' , Power Authority of 970 B~urrard Street;: - .... " ":. . . . .  
" . i , . Vancouver ,  B.C;hasappl~e~lfoF.sum~t:~982.. : ; . '  :~ , Vancouver  B ,Cchasapp l ;dd forsur f ime ' / i982  • : , . .  .' HOMES" : :  : " " 
-~:/:  c.0qsi0&ction m-~itd-rials inVe.s~tigii(ion'ofthe "~' . ' ' . : ' .  I: . " -~6nstruct ionmater ia ls  investigation o f  the - " " "  .: " '" '"  " i ':. 
~: :' MIl~)~i'rtgdescribedla~"/ .:-'. " ' - " I ] . .'f011owng:desci'bedlands: . . - "  • : -: . " . :  . -': . Fouf idat iontoComplet ion  ' ID . I . .B  
, '  :..{F:4i'~a8.'Commenc[ngatapointnortbofthe I " " "  A~'e ,  B I  Commenc ingatHghway3T . ; ' ,  " '  " : ' ,.I.. S 
,.. ' Sfikin~'Ri~;e/'andeas[oftbeTelegraphCreek; ' " ] ,. , (6,420,600m N:438040m E) thenceeast ' to  . . " . o r .  . .  . .  : 
.'Dense Lake road (6,457 000m N~ 414,000nl E): . I .  '. 443,f)OOm E: thence north to 6.424;000m N;  .'.." ' Logwork  Only its"*-" R '  
:~the~ceeastrtO42:],000m E; thence southto ; • I the~cewestto437,000m E~thennorth-eastto ', , I Tra in ing  fo r  ch i ld ren .and  adu 
• 6,4~%000mN.the.ncew.estfo414,000mv:;tl)ence ' I 0.4]O.460mN;.441,0,0mE;thencesouthalong-: .: 635 7400 " in bal let,  tapand jazz:  t ' ~  
. . . .  nor th to , thestar t ingpo  in t . r  ' .." ~-~:-.. - " .  I H ighway 37 to the start ing poinL ' " ' * . " . . . .  • " . 
• ~: ,, _ ~ l~IOTEi UTM coordinates/~ive above are  -' [ • . NOTE:  UTM coord inate :  g!ve abo~te are  ,' ..~ ' i : I  [ [ [ 
• approximate. . - . '. approximate.:. -" ~ ' P r ince  George  (712) 971- 2384 Studio Box 914 Residence 
• . The : ._ . _ ~35.34.67 Terrace, B.C.: : 635.2440 . , I n purpose for  which the disposit ion is . :, Thepurpose  for which the dispositiofi s ' " 
• -: " reqdiredis to'allow cohstructi0n material ~ . • requircdis to allow construction material . . . . . . .  I 
.... explorat ions tb b~.cdrried out  dur ing summer  of  - explord l ions to be  carr ied out  dur ing summer  o f  
• 1982forthe~pr()'l~osedStikineRivcrDavelopment 1982fortlteproposedSlikinoRivet'Davelopme.nt F0r inf0rmati0n on running your a din the business 
• : • ' Studies,..~: - " i : . . . . .  ~ i ' ;  . . . . .  ~"" --d S tud ies ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-= : - -  = . 
British Columbia Hydro " British Columbia  Hydro. " 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . .  and Power Authority " " -aqdPowerAuthoi'ity d;r= + ,call 6 3 5 , 6 3 5 7  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , .  - . L " . : : . :4 . . : .  
. . . .  r,.:,:~:.~;~.~,.:..::~-.o-,y-.,..~-~-'.-¢-- = .~.  Z . . . . .  - . . . . .  - . .  , : .  ~ . . : l  . . . .  "~.'-,~.-,-.,--.~-,.=~-~•~.~.~:~.~ i , , ,~- ,~ ' - - - -~-~ . . . . . . . . .  - -  - ~r  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
~le  e,  T im ~raM,  W~dnn~y,  June  9, |M2 - .~ t - ~, " 
HAGAR the  HORRIBLE  . , • • "'~" ~. I . . . ,~buDIkOrowne . ~  : " ' - " - -  ' 
' ' / . . . . . .  . ',. ' i  : . { -  < .' :,- ,!,',~ . ~ . . ' ,  ~ . ~ ' ~  
. .... ,,': YOU  " CROSSWORD, ,;- 
": !".< ..:..:;...IHDIV.ID.UAL . , :;: ,'• : : 
'~ ' ~ ~ l i | l l l | l l l i | / ' , ~ i  ~ ' : i l l i l l i l l l l l l  ~ " :' ' . . . . .  '~ ' ' " . . . . .  '~ : ' ! "  " '  ' " ' '  ' 
, I ~ ~ ,  ~: t. " , ' l P~/Ml l~41"  ,~n ':::/`:>. ,;:,:I,"t ~ ~ , , ,  ,,.....:,..;,;9~, :: ~! .~ I  :, ' b~l~l i  , f Jazzlyl i  '"<, B~g~ei . . . ' :  
'I ~ , '  : Mf  lillM/~ ~ ':/J~-'~',:,,:.,:l.' ': :::.: :',' :: : : "~! i~A i :  : . '" ':'," .... Icufoli" : 45 Actress ",: i Pursegldan I T "Pe fer  < ...... 
i : . t~ '  i "  ' ' '  : :  ~ ' " : " : / : :  '~ ~' : ' ,  . ' . ii ;,:" - . , I ~ ~ ' Y ~  I ~ :  J~r~d l l | / i~ ,~ l  [ I ( ~ ~  ~.':  i i:' i~: IF :~i,~-i,' i lli': i : .~ i~ i f l i ,  , , i -I .... , ,i, .:.;P..Sp.i!ngmo, i tdg l t te  , ,, ~u . i -  .Pal!. ' :  
r n I - - ~ % "  : :~  Ill ~ - - / I " L  • I / ~  UM.  I f: ~: ~: I : :  : ::':. 'M.~':I,, :,';~:~ ' :~, :~::: :~:':/"!-,.7: :',Ik,~ou:.: i7 Tavern ' ,  !,; ,man's:p~p auti~r:, ;, =,' 
• I ~ \ @ 2 ~ _ -  I ~ ~ | ~ ~  ,g /~ i•  , - . . : ,  : • :w~=,~, . ,yw~; :•  ..... , :w~,~, :  mp loy~,  ; , l~=~= ~,s~.~y,, , 
; ' . ,  :.": : :  ":' mW;b~,T T# N, l i  out  Wt i |  the;:,  ,,~. C : 7.{:.'{'14~Pi~ ,., : 49 Ae~r< ,P~a 5 . ~. l ion, . ,  • . ' :.., l~ l . i  %, j,, ," 
~ ;-7:' " '  ' ' i h~ . . . .  " : " '  ~ :: " ' : ' ,,, . . . . .  ,, ,~  ,e  . I ~ M  .~= ..1  - ' -  . . . . .  - " ~ . . . . . . .  - "  "=- . : " :~- i f f i  ~ ' , i /~ ,m. . . .~a~m. , . . t~ l  .... . ,. ,... l f .~e  a,  ~ , , .~ . t~ond~! . . .SProp IL~ ..... . I1 .~:  .:, . . , .  
AL CR CKE l i  
. . . . . . .  ~ ~ - ^ :  ,: . ( ; - t '~_~v l -e~, / ! -~- r .~q '~ I ~=;,-fllTl'-ll)Vll--'tt'3#~-~lT'-7~lll .. . ~tov is i td l s tantmla l tve& • . . .aweather . .  S~ Try  . 10 Th iek  soup lOPath  ~_ 
/ / -~c~.~,~r~-O~l r 'd~J~- IVr !  I ~ i I ~ i .~ . . , - . , - . - - , , - , ,  l l~S. a~/  . , - - : :~-~, , .~ , ,~"  ~ ~ ,. . ' TAI .~ I .~  . . ] ,  . . . . . .  ~Shade .. :, , E_-', M 3~Cunning 
~ ' ~ . "  ~ " I :  XX~:~I~,_  ~ .. ~ I  ~ - ' ' l ~ ' ~ . ~  i • . : l lmugh you  have  to wateh  : l a l~o|ecter  ~ ' . r , ~ ' ~ , g ' ~ ' ~  IS Math  ehar t  
~ ~ "  ~"~ : I \ ~-~ ,q~ I ~ ~ - .  ~ \ .~===es.y~,.~twith : .~  , . . . .  i -  .~ : = " .A~,~lon 
~ ~ ~ '  (q l I ,A~_  .,,.I . .  f " ~ x , !~; IL~" -  - -P l  ~ . .  new mone]mlaklng oppor-  ' ZTActorE~ I : . - -B{ ' -N - iV ,g i~ i  -,-hi 10 The who le  ' 
; - - / E l  . \  I tun lUes .  Seekratsesornow. . ,  ' '  I I ;CE D I !  AO]E universe ' 
f l a IL -  I' I , ,  • ..................... 
~l~' r '~  _~._ . . / - -~r~ - I , I I ; ' I ~-~ _~4~tk '~ ' ~__ r l t~ . l s . ,  , Invest~ateeoursos . inmm~.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ~t;mssme( I  ........ IA I~ IO ID iU IN i I~S IC IA[T I  ~umen . 
v , , "  L_: . . _~k-a.  - - - °'"' ": ...... -~'=~'~ . ' ' - ~ Broadcast  . . . .  L. - ~ . \v  ~ ,e~.! ~ # ~.  ~ , - : -, mersdx io l ,  o rmake  p lans  for  . . . . . . . . . . .  3? Noblemap ~ - 
_ _  ~ ~-  ~-  ~ N /  , ~ ~ • " a ho l iday .  Romance  I s  ex -  :=  L ight .b rown , i , - , ' "  ~ ,~r  ~u -,*.- ~0aean-  
dung now, and  you'~e in an  41 By way  of 3-5 widst le 
SHOE . . . . . . . .  " " bg J e f t  macNe l lM;  . . . . . . .  :--- .-:- .----advmturousmood. 4: Beam Answe* to yesterday's lm~le .  $1 Place 
" - . . . . . . .  ( June  S l to  Ju ly  ~.) ~ e io i 
• l ~ ~  seeuruy. ~n early start beings 
• ~ Cred i t  negot ia t ions  are  __  L 
~'~ ~-  | L _  ) /~  <'  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ;  '-">~ On the  @m" ~ the moment  22 • 
[ Bill 
=,~ I~ l l~t i ,  e !~ ,  d lvk lou ,  0n 38.139 ~ 4 ¢  Z B  
. - . ,  ~ , , the  J ob .  P resent  Ideas  to  ' .. 
.,: ~ and)~ek  ways  to ~ ~ 
~- / Improve  incme.  Success i s  on . " " 
BRO_Om.HILDA / /  " - bg Runo l l  roger,  .- yourhor i zon /  47---~ "~- "t-- 1 ~.""~', 50 
(SepL~3toOct .~)  ~- -  . . . .  "~ 1 ~ " - -  
,N ONE : _ =-  - 
• I~ .~z  . _  
• " " " " ' ' ' ~ / CRYr I IX IU IP  " - "3 -5 .  
Unexpected  news  p leases  
you. Leisure aeUvlUes are ae- 
with  t l~e P rmgMse o f  ex"  
and romant /c  in~ 
ter ludes;  ~ 
~CORPIO , ~ .  X D B V S H P V S  GL  X E W V J  Q S T G Z S Q '  XL  
-" (Oct .  ~toNov.  21)  
You~l shop for  the l ioine and  XZ J  DGZPWS EXUWGHVS BT  DXWWSU3 .. 
n~. -  Rivlte t r iea~ to 'v ls l~ 
Meet  with  bankers  about  .,, Yes terday 's  Cryptoqu lp , -  ONE JEALOUS SUITOR 
. home- impr0vement  loans .  JETT ISONS N INE  JOCULAR CUTIF~.  ~, 
Keep in touch  with re lat ives.  ~ Today 's  Cryptequ lp  c lue:  T equa ls  F 
. s ~ a ~  ~14f) '~  c~i . .~ , ,  i l i . , i~ l l~  .~ ,~.  ~ i - i  (Nov. ~ ~.Dee .  I l l  
: . . .  Imp~mp~J lOe~ v~ m'e . . . . . . . .  l e tU iu led i lml lb l r  i l lU l l r . i l ymlU l l l l th l l tX lq l iO ,  i l  
i . . .-Express ~o.r ~e '  eli- . . . . . . . .  i .m i . l l l  ~ Ix twor i ,  
nions a t  group meet ings  and  Ind  wm~ udn~ an  a lm~'q~ mm ~ve I w i  ~ l imt l  
the  AMAZING SPIDERmAN by  Stan  Lee  and  F red  K lda  you win reach a do~,  vowlsdut~/~i~,  b~t i , /~r~.  
" unders taml ingwi th  a fr iend.< ,. / '. 
.lS:/~'~/la_:, I ~ 'n l i~ l - - '~YA l le  ~ ! t~ l l ' i - r  cove¢=-~-WH,.e]. ~, "~ , vd  ILli" (Dee .~. lo Ja~.19)  
t t~ i l  ',.sur-~N/, ~d p~mises ,  but  l e~na l  q~- . . . . .  
~ ; come now. Put work kleas into HEATHCL IFF  
aeUou, _ " ~ " ~ 
• Qu~uu~s -~ i~d~ " 
You l lmakeagood lmprm-  ' " f~  ~ i  ~ • "" ! 
siou on o them;  now.  You ' re  ' . .... 
(Feb.  19 to Mar.,20) .;.- ~ . . . .  ~, 
~ener~y allows you to , ~ 
~th. . r~d~.~-  ~ ~ i i~  ~ ~ 
B.C.  bg  Johnn  M Haf t ' -  q ~ ,  c~ear ~ dee~ lot .- 
. . ~_ . act ion  by  ~ .  UP 10~ ellis. 
. ~ c ~  W~o ~. .~ '  ~- 'p .  .~.~ i " '~-=-~ ' " 
., . '  .... , I 
. - 
• Dear  .Ann  Landers :  Me 
wr i te  to  Ann Landers?  I can ' t  
.: ©F, .~d~,m~. . . .~ . ,  am. . ~ - *, , '  : . . . .  be l leve  i t  - - .but  l ike so  many ..~ " : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . 
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